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H e l p in g  O t h e r s

Each day through the holi
day season, the Herald 
will publish locations 
where you might help oth
ers less fortunate, includ
ing the Salvation Army 
Trees and Salvation Army 
Kettles.
If your organization has 
an established program to 
help others and would 
like to be included in this 
list, call Lyndel Moody at 
263-7331, ext. 234.

Angel Trees:
• Big Spring Herald-Senior 
Tree
• Big Spring Mall
• Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center
• Wal-Mart
• Rip Griffin’s 
Truck/Travel Center

Kettles
• Big Spring Mall
• Wal-Mart
• Big Spring Post Office
• Rip Griffin’s 
Truel^rtwnl Center

Giving Tree
• Wells Fargo

American Cancer Society 
Memorial Tree
• Merle Norman

Humane Society 
Animal Food Drive
• KBST
• Big Spring Herald

Canned goods 

bring free ads
Between now and 

Friday, Dec. 21, Herald 
readers can get discounts 
on their classified ads by 
donating canned goods. 
Place a classified ad to 
run at least three days, 
and for each canned good 
or non-perishable food 
item, get one extra day. 
The offer is good for up to 
three extra days.

All food donations will 
be piresented to the 
Salvation Army for distri
bution.

For more information, 
contacted the Big Spring 
Herald classified depart
ment at 263-7331 or come 
by the Herald at 710 
Scurry.

I n s i d e  t o d a y ...

Classified 4-5B
Comics 6B
Features 5A
Horoscope 5B
Landers 5B
Nation 5A
Obituaries 2A
Opinion 4A
Sports 1-3B
Texas 3A

VdL.99. No. 31

To reach ns, please call 
263-7331. Office hours 
are 7:30 aju. lo 5 pju. 
Monday IhrmiRh Friday. 
If you miss yoor paper, 
please call 263-7335 
before 7 pjn. on week
days and 11 ajn. on

Drive through nativity opens tonight at First Church of the Namrene
HERALD Staff Report

The First Church of the 
Nazarene’s 15th annual live 
drive through nativity 
begins tonight and will run 
through Sunday.

The annual event follows 
Christ throughout his life 
with depictions of the 
prophecy of his birth, the 
journey of Mary and 
Joseph, the biith of Christ,

their flight into Egypt fol
lowing King Herrod’s 
proclamation of the murder 
of first-born sons, the cruci
fixion, his resurrection and 
ascension into heaven.

There are 17 scenes with 
around 150 actors who are 
members of the church and 
range from the elderly to 
young children.

The popular performance 
has grown considerably 
since it first premiered 15

years ago. Then, the event 
consisted of seven scenes 
and actors tended to pose in 
the set while now the actors 
act out events.

For tonight’s perfor
mance, signers from the 
Southwest Collegiate 
Institute for the Deaf will be 
stationed at each of the 
scene to sign for the hearing 
impaired.

The route of the nativity 
will be the same as in previ

ous years, but those who are 
new to the event will need 
to come iip on Lancaster 
from Martin Luther King 
Boulevard.

There will be markers for 
people to follow and volun
teers who will be handing 
out CDs and tapes in 
Spanish and English.

Over the years, the drive 
through nativity has drawn 
nationwide attention and 
has seen as many as 8,000
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Big Spring Mayor Russ McEwen breaks the ribbon as he slides down the rip line at the Camp Thomas COPE Course 
Wednesday. The event was hosted by the Big Spring Ambassadors and the Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce.

cars come through the 
church’s parking lot where 
the scenes are displayed.

Admission is free and It 
will take about 15 to 20 min
utes to drive through all the 
sets.

The event runs from 6;3D 
to 9:30 nightly. Donations 
will be accepted at the end 
of the tour.

For more information,' 
contact the church office at; 
267-7015.

B u ste d
Drug-related 
charges filed 
on 29 people
By ROGER CUNE__________
Staff Writer

Seventeen suspected drug 
dealers were arrested 
Wednesday in the culmina
tion of a year
long nar
cotics sting 
operation.

“This inves- 
t i g a t i o n 
began in 
August 2000, 
when nar
cotics officers 

pur-

D istrict cou rt offices w ill be show cased to p u b lic
By ROGER CUNE
Staff Writer 

The 118th 
District Court 
will hold an 
open house 
from 4 to 6 
p.m. Friday 
to showcase 
its new home, 
the recently 
r e n o v a t e d  
b u i l d i n g  
across Scurry MOORE

Street from the Howard 
County Courthouse.

Officials and staff of the 
118th District, including 
Judge Robert Moore III, 
District Attorney Hardy 
Wilkerson and District 
Clerk Glenda Brasel, will be 
on hand to welcome and 
meet the public.

“We’re going to have a 
public open house so that 
the people can come and see 
our new building,” Moore

said. “We think it’s some
thing the public will be real 
proud of.”

The lobby of the building 
contains a historic 6-foot by 
23-foot fresco mufal of a pio
neer farming family by 
Peter Heard. ’The mural was 
created under the auspices 
of the Works Progress 
Administration in 1937.

“We kind of designed that 
lobby to highlight that 
mural," Moore said. “That

was one of the reasons we 
wanted to use that building 
was because of the historic 
aspects of it.”

Renovation of the build
ing, originally a post office 
and more recently the 
Howard County Library 
building, cost about $1 mil
lion and was completed in 
October.

For more information call 
the district clerk’s office at 
264-2223.

began
chasing quan- WALKER 
tities of 
cocaine and marijuana 
from suspected drug deal
ers,” Walker told media at 
an 11 a.m. press conference, 
Wednesday. “ Investigators 
began targeting any sus-' 
pected drug dealers or orga
nizations that are responsi
ble for the distribution of 
illegal narcotics to our local 
regen ts.” . *

'The investigation led to  
felony cases against 29 inde
pendent drug dealers and 
arrest warrants were 
issued. Seventeen of the 
dealers had been arrested, 
all without incident, before 
11 a.m.. Walker said.

“They will continue serv
ing these throughout the 
day,” he said. “Hopefully 
they’ll wrap it up by tonight 
(W^nesday).”

As of this morning one 
more of the suspects had 
been arrested. Walker also 
said the sherifTs office has 
learned that one of the 29 
suspects is in state prison 
and another is in another 
county’s jail.

See BUSTED, Page 2A

Coahoma Post Office greets 
the holidays with special 
open house slated on Friday

JIMENEZ

By LYNDEL MOODY________
Staff Writer

COAHOMA -  The 
Coahoma Post Office wants 
to say thanks to all its cus
tomers for 
their patron
age by hold
ing a
“ C u s tom er  
Appreciation 
Day” on 
Friday.

“We would 
like to thank 
all our cus
tomers and 
friends for 
their business and wish 
them all a happy holiday 
season,” said Coahoma 
Postmaster Gloria M. 
Jimenez.

A reception is set from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. at the post 
office, located on 102 First 
St.

“We will serve refresh
ments and drinks,” Jimenez 
said. “This is to show our 
customers our appreciation 
for their business and to do 
something for the communi
ty.”

TTiis also gives Jimenez 
an opportlinity to let the 
community know the i )st 
office is r^dy  for the holi
day rush, sne said.

“This is an opportunity to

let them know we are ready 
for Christmas,” she said. 
“We will be open Saturday 
and Sunday and we are 
stocked up on Christmas 
stamps. 'They don’t have to 
hunt down boxes or tape for 
those sending packages pri
ority because we provide it 
for them at no cost.”

In conjunction with the 
reception, customers will 
also have a chance to see 
the new postage stamp 
issued by the U.S. Postal 
Service following the Sept. 
11 attacks, the United We 

•, Stand stamp, Jimenez said.
“It is a tremendous honor 

for me to represent the
800.000 employees of the 
U.S. Postal Service as we 
dedicate the design of the 
new United We Stand 
stamp.” said Jimenez. “ It is 
a fitting tribute to the invig
orated patriotic spirit of our 
nation and the U.S. flag Is 
one of the most recognized 
symbols o f freedom and 
democracy of the world.

“The United We Stand 
stamp also represents the 
“can do” spirit of the 
American people and the
800.000 postal employees 
that move the mail every 
day no matter the situation

See MAIL. Page 2A

NEIUU> Ota*
School donatod spore change to pur 

. donatod to the Safvotkjo Army this 
Shown, standhig from loR, are Stovio 

Carty McMahon, Briana< 
Seated from left, Nichole Rahws, 

Poareon and Jared Steele.
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O b i t u a r i e s

Martin L. 
Mogford

Memorial service for 
Martin L. Mogford, 68, of 
Midland, will be 11 a.m. 
Friday, Dec. 14, 2001, at the 
Christian Life Center in 
Midland with pastor Billy 
Raies officiating.

Mr. Mogford died Tuesday, 
Dec. 11, in a Houston hospi
tal.

‘ He was born on March 13, 
'1933, in Kilgore. He moved 

,,'with his family to Odessa 
j and graduated from Odessa 
j "l^igh School in 1951. He 
 ̂yarned a bachelors degree 
■iin English from Eastern 
New Mexico University in 
1956 and a masters degree in 
English and drama from 

.•l^ew Mexico Highland 
University in 1971. Martin 

• was a veteran of the United 
States Army, and a retired 
teacher, having taught 
many years in the Midland 

, public schools. His career 
included teaching English 
and Drama at Midland High 
School, serving as the 
English Department chair
man at Midland Alamo 
Junior High School and 
teaching English literature 
at Midland Junior College. 
He was active in many pro
fessional teachers' organiza
tions, and held leadership 
positions in the Texas State 
Teachers’ .Association and 
Che Midland Classroom 
Teachers’ Association. He 
participated in many pro
ductions of Midland 
im m u n ity  Theater and 
'enjoyed taking part in 
Midland's Summer
Summers. His extensive 
travels included trips to 
Europe, Russia, Mexico and 
^andinavia.
.^urvivors include one

tughter, Margaret
ackmon of Houston; one 
other, James Mogford of 

Albuquerque. N.M.; and two 
grandchildren.

The family suggests thqt, 
in lieu of flowers, memori
als be m«Nte' to 
Christian Radio. P.O.—Bttx 
3487, Humble 77347, the 
American Cancer Society or 
a charity of choice.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Nalley- 
Pjckle & Welch Funeral 
Home.
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Rozelle McKenney 
Dohoney, 93, died 
Tuesday, Graveside 
services are 2;00 PM 
Saturday at Westbrook 
Cemetery in Westbrook.

:
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{ Martin L. Mogford 
Jr., 68, died Tuesday. 
Memorial services will 

be I l  OO AM Friday at 
•Christian Life Center, 
‘ Midland.

Jettie Moore, .55, died 
Wednesday. Services 
are pending
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retired Methodist minister, 
the Rev. Tommie Beck of 
Kingsland, officiating, 
assisted by the Rev. Skip 
Hodges, minister of First 
United Methodist Church. 
Burial will be at Resthaven 
Memorial Park in Midland.

Mrs. Rhodes died Monday, 
Dec. 10, in Burnet after a 
long illness.

She was born in Pontotoc 
on Oct. 15, 1910. She mar
ried Frank Brandt in 
Abilene on Jan. 18, 1929. 
They spent many years in 
West Texas living in oil 
camps where he was 
employed by Chevron Oil 
Company. He preceded her 
in death on Jan. 10, 1956. 
She moved to Stanton in 
1956 from Grandfalls and 
resided there until 1997. She 
worked for Wes-Tex 
Telephone in Stanton for 
many years until her retire
ment. She married Finley 
O. Rhodes on Jan. 1,1970, in 
Stanton. He preceded her in 
death on Aug. 19, 1997. She 
was a member of he First 
United Methodist Church in 
Stanton, the Friendship 
Sunday School Class and 
the Stanton Senior Citizen 
Center, where she was part 
of the original "Ole sore
head Band.”

Survivors include one 
daughter, Susan Beck of 
Kingsland; two grandsons; 
and one granddaughter.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Gilbreath 
Funeral Home.

Jettie Moore
Funeral service for Jettie 

Moore, 55, of Big Spring, is 
pending with Nalley-Pickle 
& Welch Funeral Home. 
Mrs. Moore died 
Wednesday, Dec. 12, 2001, at 
her residence.

City Council 
reschedules 
work SI

Ophelia K. 
Rhodes

Funeral service for 
Ophelia “F'iji” K. Rhodes, of 
Kingsland, will be 2 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 14, 2001, at the 
First United Methodist 
Church in Stanton with

HERALD Staff Report
The Big Spring City 

Council has rescheduled its 
public work session to dis
cuss revision of the city 
charter. The meeting, origi
nally scheduled for Jan. 15, 
has been moved to 5:30 p.m. 
Monday. Jan. 14.

The date of the meeting 
has been changed because 
of a scheduling conflict with 
the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
Annual Banquet.

The council is encourag
ing members of the public 
to attend the meeting and 
ofTer suggestions and input 
on revision of the charter.

For more information con
tact City Secretary Tom 
Ferguson’s office at 264-2513.

BUSTED
Continued from Page lA

Undercover investigators 
spent $2,777 in “buy 
money,” $2,024 to purchase 
cocaine and $753 to pur
chase marijuana, he said.

About 30 officers from the 
West Texas Narcotics Task 
Force, the Big Spring Police 
Department, the Texas 
Department of Public 
Safety, the 118th District 
Attorney’s Office as well as 
the Howard County Sheriff s 
Office participated in serv
ing the warrants.

Walker said the Christmas 
holiday season is an appro
priate time to be rouncling 
up drug dealers.

“This roundup should 
slow down the drug activity

A L L A N ’S
FURNITURE
Best Prices In West Texas 
202 Scurry PH. 267-6278 

Big Spring, Tbxm

FOR PIZZA OUT, ITS nZZA MN.

Family Night
Thursday 5 pnvIO pm 

Discount Pizzas, 
Drinks ft Salads
Call For Details

1702 Gregg *263 '1381

in this area, and as any law 
enforcement officer can tell 
you, drug activity is the 
root problem of all crime,” 
he said„ noting that 
Christmas time is a popular 
time for burglars, who steal 
presents and sell or trade 
them for drugs.

The 18 arrested so far 
include Lorenzo Yanez, 
Raymond Roland Anglin, 
Paul Claude White, Ellese 
Lakay Hickman, Kim 
Stambaugh, Elliott Murry 
Perryman, Harold Boyce 
Hale Jr., Able Maldonad 
Magana, Elvis Eugene 
Johnson, Isabel Gonzales 
Lomas, Juana Silva, Alfred 
Ray Miers, Joseph Alton 
Murley, Steven Magana, 
Jesse Martinez, Jeri 
Perryman, Joshua Clifton 
Beaty and Langford Wood.

M AIL
Continued from Page l A

Briefs

h J N l A I ^  

Your Fashion 
Headquarters
J ll B. Marcy 267-t2t3.
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R O U N D  T H E  T O W N

M a r k e t s

Noon quotes provided by Edward 
Jones &  Co.

they face,” she continued.
For the holiday mailing 

rush, Jimenez said, the 
Coahoma Post Office will 
open on Saturday and 
Sunday and the following 
Saturilay, Dec. 22 and 
Sunday, Dec. 23, from 7:15 
p.m. to 1 p.m. to accept 
those Christmas packages.

The last day to mail prior
ity packages in time to 
reach their destination 
before Christmas is Dec. 21 
and the last day for express 
mail is Dec. 22.

In the holiday spirit, the 
post office will (leliver a 
message from Santa to those 
children that send their 
Santa letters to the 
Coahoma Post Office, 
Jimenez said.

The post office regular 
business^hours are 7:15 a.m. 
to 4 p.nj. Monday through 
Friday.

AT&T
Archer-Daniels 
Atmos Energy 
BP PLC ADR 
ChevronTexaco 
Citigroup 
Compaq 
Cornell 
Dell 
Du Pont 
Exxon Mobil 
Halliburton 
IFCO Systems 
IBM
Intel Corp 
NUV
Patterson Ener 
PepsiCo Inc 
Phillips Petro 
SBC Comms 
Sears Roebuck 
TXU Corp 
Texas Instrument 30.94 -1.26 
Total Fina 65.4 -.95 
Unocal Corp 33.21 -.14 
Wal-Mart 53.74 -.59 
Wal-Mart/Mexico 24.53-25.67 
AMCAP 16.22 nc
Europacific 27.45-f-.12 
Prime Rate 5 %
Gold 272 - 275.4
Silver 4.24 - 4.32

16.08-.42 
15.05 +.18 
20.04 +.19 
43.95-.15 
85.52 -.08 
47.27 -.88 
9.58 -.21 
17.45 -l-.l 
28.67 -.51
42.25 -.75
37.25 +-.44 
13.49 +.22 
.97 nc

121.48 -1.72 
33.41 -.67 
9.23 +.03 
21.06+.22 
47.84 -I-.75 
55.9 -.37
37.98 -.26 
45.82-.18
44.99 + .58

P o l i c e

THE WIC PROGRAM 
THROUGH the Texas 
Department of Health has 
variable hours to accommo
date those who work or go 
to school during the day. 
The Wynen. Infants and 
ChilOTju^. progam offers 
food, nutrition and child 
health services.

WIC is open on Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 8:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 8 a.m. 
to 7 p.m., and Fridays from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. One 
Saturday each month, the 
office is open from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m.

Call th office at 263-9777, 
or go by oJl Birdwell Lane, 
Suite 28-B, for more infor
mation.

ELEVEN YEAR OLD 
ETHAN Strickland has had 
surgery for a devasting neu
rological condition with 
•more to come. He is home 
now and is receiving speech 
and physical therapy.

His family continues to 
need help defraying the 
costs their insurance does
n’t cover as well as future 
travel expenses that will 
occur.

An account has been set 
up at Wells Fargo Bank to 
defray these costs and his 
family has asked for help 
and prayers for their son.

To make a donation call 
Wells Fargo at 267-5513.

HANGAR 25 AIR  MUSE
UM, located at the 
McMahon Wrinkle Airpark, 
will be open Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 
noon and 1 to 4 p.m; 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
and Sunday 1:30 to 4 p.m.

The museum will be 
closed on all city holidays.

• JERI LYNN PERRY
MAN, 52, of 1210 Frazier 
was arrested on a Howard

^  Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center 

1601W. nth Place 
263-1211

7

After 32 years in dentistry, 1 am now closing 
my office. 1 appreciate the loyal support of Big 
Spring and the surrounding areas.
Your records are available for pick up at the 

office of Dr. John Myers. 1702 W. FM 700. Big 
Spring. 267-4521.

D r. Clarence Peters

T e x a s  L o t t e r y
/

Pick 3: x,x,x
Lotto : 52,7,4,15,48,49

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the 
following incidents between 
8 a.m. Tuesday and 8 a.m. 
today:

• CODY WADE VICK
ERS, 19, of 1603 Todd Road 
was arrested on charges of 
driving with a suspended 
license and possession of a 
controlled substance less 
than one gram in a drug- 
free zone.

• JESSE AGUILAR, 24,
of 500 N. Runnels was 
arrested on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated 
— second offense.

• EVERRETT HAM- 
MONTREE, 43, of 
Roseburg, Ore., was arrest
ed on a charge of public 
intoxication.

• YCIDRO VILLAREAL.
33, of 408 Abrams was 
arrested for local warrants.

• PAUL CLYDE WHITE, 
52, of 510 S. Lancaster was 
arrested on a Howard 
County warrant for deliv
ery of a controlled sub
stance.

• HAROLD BOYCE 
HALE JR., 48. of 102 East 
10th St. was arrested on a 
Howard County warrant for 
delivery of a controlled sub
stance.

• JOSEPH ALTON MUR
LEY, 22, of 1105 Mulberry 
was arrested on a Howard 
County warrant for deliv
ery of marijuana.

• JUANA SILVA,.43, of 
312 E. Davis Road was 
arrested on a Howard 
County warrant for deliv
ery of a controlled sub
stance.

• KIM  STAMBAUGH. 41. 
of 102 E. 10th St. was 
arrested on a Howard 
County warrant for deliv
ery of a controlled sub
stance.

• ISABEL (HINZALES 
LOMAS, 45. of 806 N. 
Goliad was arrested on a 
Howard (bounty warrant for 
delivery of a controlled sub
stance.

County warrant for deliv- . 
ery of a controlled sub
stance.

• ELLIOT MURRY PER
RYMAN. 52, of 1210 Frazier 
was arrested on a Howard 
County warrant for deliv
ery of a controlled sub
stance.

• ALFRED RAY MIERS.
40, of 807 ANNA was arrest
ed on a Howard County 
warrant for delivery of 
marijuana.

• ELVIS EUGENE 
JOHNSON, 44. of 1102 N. 
Main was arrested on a 
Howard County warrant for 
delivery of a controlled sub-

• RAYMOND ROLAND 
ANGLIN, 18. of 2010 Loop 
Road was arrested on a 
Howard County warrant for 
delivery of a controlled sub
stance.

• LORENZO YANEZ, 27,
of 1205 Sycamore was 
arrested on Howard County 
warrants for delivery of a 
controlled substance and 
possession of a controlled 
substance.

• LANGFORD WOOD.
63, of 1000 N.W. Second St. 
was arrested on a Howard 
County warrant for deliv
ery of a controlled sub
stance.

• ABEL MAGANA, 44, of
803 Creighton was arrested 
on a Howard County war
rant for delivery of a con
trolled substance.

• STEVE MAGANA, 23. 
of 803 Creighton was arrest
ed on a Howard County 
warrant for delivery of a 
controlled substance.

• JOSHUA CLIFTON 
BEATY. 19. OF 1303 S. 
Johnson was arrested on a 
Howard County warrant for 
delivery of a marijuana.

• MINOR ACCIDEI 
were reported int he*fe 
iiidek of S>6uth Hig^x^ay 87, 
the 700 block of East 11th 
Place and the 200 block of 
South Gregg.

• A  MAJOR ACCIDENT 
was reported in the 1800 
block of East Highwy 350.

- 20 officers
- 90 class hours 
ADULT ARRESTS:
- 78 total
- 22 drunk
-12 driving under the 

Influence
- 3 narcotics
- 3 assaults
JUVENILE ARRESTS:
- 37 total
- 33 white, 4 black
- 4 theft
-1 weapon
- 3 criminal mischief
- 4 liquor law violations
- 9 curfew violations
- 6 runaways 
CRIMES REPORTED:
- 38 assaults
- 26 burglaries
- 37 thefts
- 3 unauthorized use of a 

vehicle
- 29 family violence 
SUPPLEMENTAL

TRAFFIC ENFORCE
MENT PROGRAM:

-12 officers 
-105 hours overtime
- 63 citations
- 92 written warnings
- 34 verbal warnings
- 5 arrests
-1,020 miles driven 
PATROL:
- 26,393 miles driven
- 2,289 gallons of gasoline 

used
- 333 written reports
- 79 accidents 
-101 arrests
-15 driving under the 

influence
- 281 citations
-194 written warnings
- 287 verbal warnings
- 48 field interviews
- 50 alarm responses
-190 open door investiga

tions
- 702 building checks
- 246 house watches

F ire/EM S

DISTURBANCE/FIGHT
was reported in the 600 
block of South Gregg and 
the 2400 block of West 16th 
Street.

• DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCES were reported in 
the 500 block of Westover 
Road and the 1100 block of 
East 12th Street.

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the 
following activity in 
November: 

DETECTIVES:
- 4 investigators
- 31 percent clearance 
-103 previous cases
- 72 new cases
- 54 cleared
- 22 inactivated
- 99 carried over 
PROPERTY:
- $70,879 stolen
- $46,563 recovered 
TRAINING:

The following is a sum
mary of the Big Spring Fire 
Department and EMS:

10:25 a.m. — 2300 block of 
Gregg, medical call, one 
patient transported to 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center.

3:52 p.m. — 200 block of 
Gregg, traffic accident, 
service refused.

7:08 p.m. — 1800 block of 
E. Hwy 350, traffic acci
dent, four patients trans
ported to SMMC.

7:08 p.m. — 1800 block of 
E. Hwy 350, extrication.

R e c o r d s

Wednesday’s high 57 
Wednesday's low 37 
Record high 82 in 1948 
Record low 11 in 1919 
Average high 55 
Average low 30 
Precip. Wednesday 0.02 
Month to date 0.02 
Year to date 14.06 
Sunrise Friday 7:39 a.m. 
Sunset Friday 5:42 p.m.
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House M ajority Leader Armey announces retirement
WASHINGTON (AP) — House 

Majority Leader Dick Armey 
announced his retirement in a 
floor speech Wednesday, saying 
the conservative causes he has 

.championed have changed the 
world for the better.

“To my Republican colleagues, 
we should be proud of what we 
have done in our young majority,” 
said Armey, R-Texas, citing 
“peace through strength and sup
ply-side economics.”

Armey’s retirement plans, effec
tive at the conclusion of his cur
rent two-year term, had been an 
open secret. Already, the GOP 
whip. Rep. Tom DeLay of Texas, 
was at work lining up commit
ments to succeed Armey in 2003. 
DeLay’s deputy. Rep. Roy Blunt of 
Missouri, was seeking to become 
whip, the No. 3 leadership posi-

Armey did not mention the jock
eying to succeed him, focusing his 
remarks instead on the legislative 
victories achieved by the GOP 
majority over the past seven 
years.

Wearing his trademark cowboy 
boots, Armey became emotional 
when he addressed his wife, 
Susan, who sat in the gallery. 
Choking back tears, he thanked 
her for “all your years of sacri
fice.” Members responded with a 
standing ovation.

Armey said Republicans had 
twice lowered the tax burden on 
America’s working families, 
reformed the welfare system, and 
“honored America’s prosperity by 
our spending restraint.”

He added, “We turned govern
ment deficits into hard-won sur

pluses, which we must now hold.
“We will hold those surpluses by 

restoring economic growth 
through supply-side tax cuts. That 
is why we cannot leave here with
out passing an economic stimulus 
package.”

Republicans and Democrats are 
trying to work out a compromise 
on the package before they leave 
for the Christmas holiday.

Armey, 61, was elected majority 
leader following the Republican 
takeover of the House in the 1994. 
He played an instrumental role in 
crafting the “Contract With 
America,” the GOP campaign 
manifesto, and in his leadership 
job was responsible for pushing its 
provisions to a vote in the first 100 
days of the 1995 session.

Armey’s unflinching conserva
tive views and penchant for plain

spokenness drew criticism and 
occasional derision from 
Democrats.

He referred only briefly to polit
ical combat in his remarks. 
Recalling that lawmakers had 
together sung “God Bless 
America” after the Sept. 11 terror
ist attacks, he said, “It is that feel
ing of unity — not the heated 
exchanges — that I will remember 
fondly.”

Armey started his House career 
in 1985, in the midst of the Reagan 
presidency. And his remarks 
echoed the themes of that era.

“Peace through strength and 
supply-side economics changed 
the world for the better,” he said.

In nearly two decades in the 
House, Armey morphed from an 
unlikely winner of the congres
sional seat held by a Texas incum

bent to a national symbol of the 
rise of Republican power.

He arrived in the House as a 
quirky novelty: an economics pro
fessor from a little-known Texas 
college who was so fiscally conser
vative that he slept in the House 
gym and, after he was tossed from 
there, on his office couch.

Despite some missteps, Armey 
evolved and emerged as the sec
ond most powerful House member 
in time to benefit from the 
Republican revolution.

“Dick Armey will be more than 
missed. His absence from the 
great national debate will be 
mourned by those of us who 
believe in less government and 
more freedom,” said Sen. Phil 
Gramm, another powerful Texas 
Republican who is planning to 
retire.

FBI: Uncorroborated threat received against Texas schools
AUSTIN (AP) — FBI 

agents have alerted schools 
throughout Texas that a 
vague threat has been 
received suggesting two peo
ple may retaliate against 
unknown Texas schools for 
the U.S. bombing in 
Afghanistan.

“Basically, as vague as 1 
gave it, is as vague as we 
have it,” Houston FBI 
Special Agent Bob Doguim 
said Wednesday. “This is 
coming to us from a foreign 
government. We are work

ing with them to try and 
determine the reliability of 
it.”

Land' Commissioner 
David Dewhurst, chairman 
of the state’s Task Force on 
Homeland Security, said in 
Austin he was told by the 
FBI Tuesday night that 
schools in Texas and anoth
er state were threatened 
with attack if  Osama bin 
Laden is captured by U.S. 
military forces.

His office later said 
Dewhurst misspoke and

Dewhurst: Dam s, water 
treatm ent plant seeurity 
needs additional study

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas’ 
reservoirs are in good shape 
as far as protection from 
possible terrorist attacks, 
but the state’s homeland 
security task force should 
study the security of dams 
and water treatment plants, 
I.,and Commissioner David 
Dewhurst said.

“We need, in my judg
ment, to enhance our secu
rity at our dams, at our 

rdMprioe'' deposits; ’'at ’ o4r 
Mf«ftMi^a«|iUbt piarftr aiftd 
"Itie/k tfHlicreasIng monitor
ing of our distribution facil
ities,” said Dewhurst, the 
chairman of the Governor’s 
Task Force on Homeland 
Security.

Dewhurst made his com
ments Wednesday at the 
Texas Water Foundation 
Symposium where federal 
and state officials and 
industry representatives 
discussed the security of 
Texas’ water supply after 
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks 
on the East Coast.

Dewhurst and others said 
they are comfortable now 
with the security of the 
water supply'. In many 
cases, armed security 
guards have been added out
side water purification and

water treatment plants.
“We are very confident of 

where the utilities are right 
now,” said Mike Howe, 
executive director of the 
Texas section of the Ameri
can Water Works Associa
tion, an organization of 
water supply professionals.

Dewhurst also suggested 
that the Texas Open 
Records Act may need to be 
tweaked to limit some 
detailed engineering
designs from . being 
released.”

“The point is it doesn’t 
make sense to show the 
detailed engineering in the 
design to someone who 
wants to (wreak) havoc with 
your system, Dewhurst 
said.

Howe said some utilities 
are, if asked, prepared to 
defy the "Texas Open 
Records Act and let courts 
sort out the issue.

Even prior to Sept. 11, 
Howe said, utilities would 
be suspect of such a ques
tion.

Dewhurst said the securi
ty task force would finalize 
the water security recom
mendations and release 
them at the group’s meeting 
this month or January.

Panel to vote on speed limit
HOUSTON (AP) — Drivers in Houston and surrounding 

counties may have to put on the brakes soon.
Maximum posted speeds throughout the area will return 

to 55 mph early next year if the Texas 'Transportation 
Commission votes Thursday in Austin to implement its 
part of a new air-quality plan for Harris County and seven 
adjoining counties.

When President Clinton lifted the 55-mph nationwide 
speed limit in 1995, the legal speed on some highways 
around Houston and other areas soared to 70 mph.

With commission approval, the reduced speed limits 
would become law on a given stretch of road as soon as the 
signs were changed to reflect them.

With commission approval, Gbur said, the highway 
department plans to start replacing signs in late January 
and complete the project by May 1 — a deadline in Texas’ 
clean-air plan to address the Houston area’s smog problem, 
one of the nation’s most severe.

that the threat had nothing 
to do with capturing bin 
Laden but with bombing in 
Afghanistan. He declined to 
name the other state.

An alert was issued to 
Texas law enforcement 
agencies at 8 p.m. Tuesday, 
said Dewhurst, who did not 
know specifics about the 
threat, what types of schools 
may have been threatened 
or their locations.

The alert means security 
will increase in and around 
schools. The alert will

remain in effect until the 
threat is cleared by law 
enforcement, who will 
either confirm the threat or 
consider it false, Dewhurst 
said.

“We have no confirmed 
threat here in Texas at this 
time,” he said. “But one 
thing the governor insists 
on and I insist on is to do 
everything we can to ensure 
that Texans are safe in their 
homes and as they travel 
around the state.”

He did not recommend

parents keep children home 
from school, saying, “We’ve 
got to get on with our lives.”

The Texas Education 
Agency did not cancel class
es. The agency was prepar
ing an e-mail to be sent 
Wednesday to the state’s 
1,183 school districts alert
ing them of the threat that 
FBI officials told the agency 
was low-level, said spokes
woman Debbie Graves- 
Ratcliffe.

“At this point, it may 
prove to be unfounded but it

provides us all with a good 
opportunity to review qur 
security and emergency pro
cedures,” Graves-Ratcliffe 
said.

In Houston, Doguim said 
agents aren’t sure how accu
rate the information is, but 
said it is not related to a spe
cific school. He said the FBI 
informed Texas’ Homeland 
Security Task Force, which 
began informing public 
school districts, private 
schools, colleges and univer
sities late Tuesday night.
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“Congress shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exer
cise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or 
of the press; or the right o f the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the Government for a 
redress of grievances. ”

-F ir s t  A m e n d m e n t

O pin ions expressed on th is  page are th o se  o f the E d ito ria l Board 
o f the  Big Spring Herald un less o therw ise  ind icated.

John A. Moseley
M anaging Editor

Ken Dulaney
Publisher

Bill McClellan
News Editor

O ther  V iews

Hold off on
lurge to buy
that Segway

amp down that urge to scream: I 
want one!! Before going wild about the 
newly unveiled motor scooter called 
Segway Human Transporter (known 

Previously under the code names Ginger and 
IT), it’s worthwhile to raise some thoughtful 
questions:
: Are pedestrians going to risk being run down 
py yet another contraption with wheels?
 ̂ Should children be allowed to drive them? If 

€0, how will their allowances cover the $3,000 
price?
C Does the world really need a machine that 
makes Americans walk less? It’s been said the 
pew device from visionary inventor Dean 

amen is a more important invention than 
anty hose. But will panty hose stretch enough 
o cover the expanding thighs of Segway users?

v ^ t e r  it becomes widely available in about a  
it’s easy to imagine the 65-pouh^ S§gWay» 

which looke like a4awn mower withTilg wheels,
iransforming the urban landscape.

Suddenly, so many trips that required trans
port in a two-ton, gas-slurping, air-polluting, 
traffic-jamming vehicle would be handled by a 
minivehicle using a battery costing about 5 
cents per day to run.

Trips to the post office, movie theater, snack 
shop, hairdresser — even smaller work com
mutes would all be Segwayable. True, the 
new thingy goes only 12 mph, and you probably 
wouldn’t take one out in a rainstorm or bliz
zard. But the benefits -  no costly parking 
garages, no gridlock, no fender benders — out
weigh a few limitations.

Urban planners better get their Segway think
ing caps on fast.

Segways and pedestrians probably don’t mix. 
Bike paths will do for now, but start thinking 
Segway trails. And also about Segway storage 
spaces. Helmet laws should probably apply.

The whole Segway thing could turn out to be 
a bust. But in the meantime, don’t invest in any 
new parking lots.

T h e  P h il a d e l p h ia  I n q u ir e r

H o w  T o  C o n t a c t  U s

The Herald is always interested in our readers' opin
ions.

In order that we might better serve your needs, we 
ofTer several ways in whirh you may contact us:

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7.331
• By fax at 264 7205
• By e-mail at johnmoseley^bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

L e t t e r  p o l i c i e s

'The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
Please;
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• Letters of a political nature will not be published 

during an election campaign.
. • We reserve the right to edit fcH' style and clarity.
! • We reserve the right to limit publication to one let
ter per 30-day period per author.
- • letters that are unsigned or do not include a tele- 
fihone number or address will not be considered.

• We do not acknowledge receipt of letters.
• letters from our circulation area will be given pref

erence.
. • letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 
Herald. P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. n also be e- 
mailed to johnmoseley^higspringherald.com.

Ariel Sharon outsmarts Bush, Arafat

TP understand
what's going on in 
the Middle East, 
you have to

understand Ariel Sharon, 
Israel's prime minister. 

Sharon
does not now 
and never 
has wanted a 
peace with 
the
Palestinians. 
He is the 
father of the 
Israeli settle
ments in the 
West Bank, 
and he will 
never con
sent to dis
mantling

C h a r l e y

R e e s e

even one of them. In fact, 
he is committed to expand
ing them. He said soon 
after taking office that he 
would never sign a perma
nent settlement with the 
Palestinians. He has 
refused to meet with the 
Palestinians. He himself 
started the intifada by 
invading Islam's third-holi- 
est site and arrogantly call
ing it Jewish property.

But Sharon had two prob
lems. One, he was being 
pressured by the United 
States to make peace with 
the Palestinians. Two, 
Yasser Arafat, the 
Palestinian Authority presi
dent, was winning sympa
thy in Europe for the

Palestinian cause, which is 
simply an end to Israeli 
occupation.

So Sharon's problem was 
thus: How do you wreck 
the peace process without 
being blamed for wrecking 
the peace process? The 
short-term solution was to 
set the absurd condition 
that seven days had to go 
by without a violent act 
before he would even con
sider talking.

There are 3 million 
Palestinians there, and 
Arafat's authority is limited 
basically to the boundaries 
of a few cities. It is literally 
impossible for him to pre
vent one individual from 
taking a potshot at an 
Israeli. Especially is it 
impossible when Sharon 
himself is ordering the 
Israelis to commit acts of 
violence and other provoca
tions.

No country in the world 
could systematically assas
sinate more than 27 politi
cal opponents without 
being branded a terrorist 
state. Of course, Israel gets 
a free ride in the United 
States. At the same time 
this is going on, Sharon is 
discrediting Arafat by 
blaming him for any and 
every act of violence, even 
those directly provoked by 
Israel. When Israel assassi
nated the leader of a 
Palestinian group, the

man's followers promised 
vengeance. A  few days 
later, they assassinated an 
Israeli cabinet member. 
They publicly took respon
sibility for It.

Sharon's response was to 
attack Palestinian 
Authority police stations 
and to blame Arafat. But 
Sharon's biggest stroke of 
luck was the Sept. 11 
attacks on the United 
States and President Bush's 
declaration of war on ter
rorism. Now he had Bush 
where he wanted him, so 
the Israelis began to put 
tremendous pressure on the 
administration to include 
Hamas, Islamic Jihad and 
Hezbollah on its list of ter
rorist organizations. And 
they succeeded, as the 
Israeli lobby so often does 
in Washington.

Still, Sharon needed one 
spectacular terrorist attack 
to justify his coup de grace 
to the peaqe process. And 
he knew how to get it. He 
ordered the assassination of 
a prominent and popular 
Hamas leader. Sharon 
knew that Hamas would 
retaliate, and it did, with 
three suicide bombings in 
Jerusalem and Haifa. Now 
he had what he wanted: an 
excuse to kill the peace 
process once and for all.

By branding the 
Palestinian Authority as an 
organization that harbors
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Service organizations, Ivy League

T he concept of the 
scholar-athlete, 
epitomized by 
the Heisman

Trophy, is alive and well, 
but not at America's larger 
institutions of higher learn
ing. We need to look else
where — to those universi
ties and colleges that can
not compete

J a c k

A n d e r s o n

with the 
“profession
al” teams 
Fielded by 
their larger 
competitors.
We must 
look at 
Harvard,
Princeton,
Yale and the 
other Ivy 
League 
schools. We 
also need to 
look at the Ivy League 
equivalents, such as the 
nation’s military acade
mies.

The recently-played annu
al Army-Navy Game 
received national television 
coverage and the roar of a 
sold-out stadium. It did so ' 
despite their appalling 
records. Navy lost every 
game this year, and Army 
fared little better. Yet, the 
men who played fit the 
image of the scholar-ath
lete. In years past, coaches

would come and go at the 
military academies, and 
they, like their civilian col
lege counterparts, aggres
sively recruited players for 
their sports teams. But it 
was always a losing battle, 
and it still is. Picture a top 
high school athlete receiv
ing an offer from West 
Point and comparing it to 
an offer from Notre Dame.

The West Point offer says 
he can receive a four-year 
scholarship plus a small 
monthly stipend — just like 
all the other cadets. While 
there, he must take and 
pass all of his courses — 
up to 22 credit-hours per 
semester. Additionally, he 
has mandatory drill and 
ceremony, mandatory ath
letics (fall, winter and 
spring) and tough regimen
tation. His summers are 
spent in extensive addition
al military training. Upon 
graduation, he must serve 
five years in the armed 
forces, where he will earn a 
second lieutenant’s pay.

Notre Dame’s offer also 
comes with a four-year 
ride, as well as extra bene
fits. While there, he can 
choose one of several not- 
so-hard majors and take as 
few as 12 credit-hours per 
semester. His free time is 
his. And upcm graduation, 
he can look forward to a

shot at the pros and a 
seven-figure salary.

In short, a graduating 
high school athlete who is 
not motivated to embark on 
a military career is rarely 
likely to opt for West Point 
over Notre Dame.

The solution lies in the 
Ivy League. When did 
Harvard ever win the 
national championship in 
football? No one experts it 
to do so. Yet, its football 
games draw large crowds. 
Two of the nation’s oldest 
schools. Harvard and Yale, 
play in a rivalry not so 
well-known as Army vs. 
Navy, but the stadium Tills 
up. And so it goes through
out the Ivy League. School 
spirit is high; participation 
is enthusiastic.

But most important of all 
is the character-building 
aspect of Ivy League athlet
ics, so memorialized by the 
Duke of Wellington, who 
said. ’’The Battle of 
Waterloo was won on the 
playing fields of Eton.” For 
these reasons, is it not time 
for our military academies 
to acknowledge that they 
cannot and never will field 
"pro” teams? Is it not time 
for the service academies 
to join the organization 
that so clearly beckons 
them; the Ivy League?

and sponsors terrorism, 
and by declaring two PLO 
organizations as terrorist 
(Xganizations, the Israeli 
government has announced 
its intontkm to destroy all 
three. 'Then there will 
nobody to negotiate with.

Bush is snookered.
Sharon can say; “Look, I'm 
only following your exam
ple. The Palestinian 
Authority is my Taliban, 
and the PLO organizations 
are terrorists. You yourself 
said, Mr. President, that 
terrorists and people who 
support them must be 
destroyed.”

I'd like to be wrong once 
in a while about the Middle 
East, but, alas. I'm right. If 
you wish to look back, you 
will see that when Sharon 
became prime minister, I 
said the peace process is ‘ 
dead. Later, I said the 
United States' one-sided 
support of Israel would 
bring Middle East terror
ism to the United States. 
That was in August.

Now I suggest we all hun
ker down. Because of 
Sharon's shrewdness and 
ruthlessness and our stu
pidity and naivete, the dogs 
of war have been let loose. 
Our newborn grandchil
dren will probably grow 
beards before the blood 
stops flowing.
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To ensure ( »  happy holiday 
prepare food with care

A ndreia

M e d u n

Light the 
candles, 
set the 
music, 
pour the 
eggnog, 
lay out the 
tableware 
and most 
important
ly use 
extreme 
care when 
preparing 
holiday 
edibles.

“Entertaining during the 
holiday season is stressful 
enough without having to 
worry about someone get
ting sick,” says lone 
Wenzel of the Retail foods 
division at the Texas 
Department of Health 
(TDH). “For most healthy 
people, foodborne illnesses 
are just uncomfortable, x 
but for the very young, 
the elderly or those with 
weakened immune sys
tems, the consequences 
can be severe.”

Each year, up to 76 mil
lion people suffer from 
foodborne illnesses that 
occur when they eat food 
that contains a bacteria or 
a toxin produced by bacte
ria growing in the food. 
Holiday buffets and party 
trays left at room tempera
ture for long periods of 
time often fall prey to bac
teria.

Given sufficient time, 
bacteria in food can gi ôw 
and multiply depending on 
the type of food, the tem
perature at which it was 
held, its moisture content 
and its acidity level.

“You cannot tell from 
the way food looks, smells 
or tastes if it is safe,” 
Wenzel said. “But you can 
take a few simple steps to 
keep your food from being 
contaminated.”

TDH offers these sugges
tions to help prevent food
borne illness — Separate

raw meat, poultry and 
seafood from other foods 
in your grocerjr shopping 
cart and in your refrigera
tor, always wash hands 
before any contact with 
foods, never defrost or 
marinate Tood on the 
kitchen counter (use 
refrigerator, cold running 
water or the microwave), 
use plastic or other non- 
porous cutting boards, use 
a clean food thermometer 
to make sure meat, poul
try, casseroles and other 
foods are cooked all the 
way through, (cook roasts 
and steaks to at least 145 
degrees Fahrenheit, whole 
poultry should be cooked 
to 180 degrees Fahrenheit, 
ground beef should be 
cooked to at least 160 
degrees Fahrenheit).

If possible, use one cut
ting board for raw meat 
products and another for 
raw fruits and vegetables 
(if  you have only one, 
wash it,j)etween uses).

Never put cooked food 
on an unwashed plate that 
previously held raw meat, 
poultry or seafood.

TDH food safety experts 
also advise consumers to 
refrigerate cooked foods 
quickly. “Get those left
overs to the refrigerator 
fast,” Wenzel says.

Some more tips from 
TDH for keeping food safe 
and good to eat — refriger
ate or freeze perishables, 
prepared food and left 
overs within two hoivs, 
divide large amounts of 
leftovers into small, shal
low containers for quick 
cooling in the refrigerator, 
with poultry and other 
stuffed meats, remove the 
stuffing and refrigerate it 
in a separate container, 
don’t pack the refrigerator 
with too much food.

Cool air must circulate 
to keep food safe at 41 
degrees Fahrenheit.

L a st seven stolen Rockw ells recovered from  Brazil
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) -  

The last of seven Norman 
Rockwell paintings stolen 
from a Minneapolis art 
gallery 23 years ago have 
been recovered from Brazil 

^nd will be returned to 
their owner, the FBI said 
Wednesday.

The three works, worth 
more than $7(X),000, were 
among those stolen from 
Elayne Galleries during an 
exhibition in 1978. All

three appeared to be in 
good condition, authorities 
said.

One of the paintings, 
“Spirit of ’76,” depicts an 
Edison, N.J., Boy Scout 
troop marching down a dirt 
road carrying drums and 
an American flag. The sky
line o f New York City, 
including the then newly 
opened World Trade 
Center, is visible in the 
painting’s lower right cor

ner.
A second work, "So Much 

Concern,” shows Scouts 
tending to a sapling. The 
third, “A Hasty Retreat,” 
depicts two shoeless men 
and a dog running past a 
“ No swimming” sign. 
Rockwell died in 1978.

Two of the stolen paint
ings were recovered in 1999 
after a Brazilian man tried 
to have them appraised and 
sold at a Philadelphia

galiery. Two more were 
returned to gailery owner 
Bonnie Lindberg after she 
found them at a gallery in 
Rio de Janeiro.

Investigators have known 
the location of the last 
three paintings for two 
years, but had been unabie 
to pursue the case because 
of treaty problems between 
the United States and 
Brazil, U.S. Attorney 
Patrick Meehan said.
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Bush scuttles landmark 1972 arms control treaty
WASHINGTON (AP) -  In 

a historic break with 
Russia, the Bush adminis
tration today withdrew from 
the 1972 Anti-Ballistic 
Missile Treaty, a move 
effective in six months. The 
Associated Press has 
learned.

The U.S. ambassador to 
Moscow delivered formal 
notice of President Bush’s 
decision to Russian officials 
at 4:30 a.m. EST, according 
to a senior administration 
official who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity.

The brief legal document 
invokes Atricle 15 of the 29- 
year-old treaty to give 
Russia six months’ notice of 
Bush’s intentions. The offi
cial said Bush has, in effect, 
pulled out of the treaty with 
the notification, though the 
United States caimot con- 
(luct missile tests barred by 
:the treaty for six months.
’ At 9 a.m. EST, formal 
notice was given to Ukraine, 
Kazakstan and Belarus, for- 
:mer Soviet states that

signed memoranda of 
understanding tying them 
to the pact under the 
Clinton administration. 
That action underscored 
Bush’s position that the 
ABM is a Cold War relic, 
officials said.

Russian Prime Minister 
Mikhail Kasyanov said the 
decision was regrettable 
because it undermined glob
al strategic balances — but 
he was not concerned about 
Russia’s security.

“Russia can be uncon
cerned with its defense sys
tems,” said Kasyanov, who 
was in Brazil for a two-day 
visit. “Maybe other nations 
should be concerned if the 
United States chooses to 
abandon the Anti-Ballistic 
Missile Treaty.”

Bush says the recent ter
ror threats underscore the 
need for a missile defense.

“Almost every state that 
actively sponsors terror is 
known to be seeking 
weapons of mass destruc
tion and the missiles to

Air Force B-IB bomber down; 
all crew members are rescued
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

An Air Force B-IB bomber 
flying a long-range combat 
mission to Afghanistan 
crashed in the Indian 
Ocean Wednesday. A Navy 
ship pulled all four crew 
members to safety.

“We’re all pretty bruised 
up and have some cuts, but 
overall we’re doing very 
well,” the bomber’s pilot, 
Capt. William Steele, told 
reporters at the Pentagon 
in a satellite telephone call 
from the USS Russell, the 
guided missile destroyer 
that launched a small boat 
to rescue the crew in dark
ness.
. Steele spoke about five 
hours after his B-IB Lancer 
crashed into the warm 
waters 60 miles north of 
Diego Garcia, a British- 
controlled island in the 
central Indian Ocean.

He said the crew spent 
two hours in the water 
before the Russell came to 
their rescue, aided by an 
Air Force KC-10 that first 
located the downed fliers, 
maintained radio contact 
and pinpointed their loca
tion for the Russell.

The Bl-B was the first

U.S. airplane lost in the 
war in Afghanistan, which 
entered its 67th day 
Wednesday. Air Force Bl- 
Bs and B-52s have made 
almost daily bombing runs 
over Afghanistan from the 
start; in recent weeks they 
have been pounding al- 
Qaida mountain hide-outs 
in the Tora Bora region.

Steele said his bomber 
suffered multiple malfunc
tions — which he declined 
to discuss in detail — 
which caused it to go “out 
of control.” He ruled out 
hostile fire as a cause for 
the bomber’s malfunctions.

He said he was not 
allowed to say whether he 
was heading toward or 
away from Afghanistan at 
that point, but Pentagon 
officials said the Bl-B was 
about 100 miles north of 
Diego Garcia en route to 
Afghanistan when the crew  ̂
declared an in-fliihf emer
gency. ^  ^  .

The bomber headed back 
toward Diego Garcia in 
hope of landing there, but 
15 minutes after declaring 
an emergency the crew 
decided they had to eject, 
Steele said.

P o s t  o f f ic e  g e a r s  u p
f o r  b u s ie s t  m a il  d a y

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  
Instead of a sleigh, they 
arrive in red-white-and-blue 
trucks, brown vans and 
vehicles splashed with pur
ple and orange.

When it comes to deliver
ing holiday cards and pack
ages, Santa and his reindeer 
have nothing on the men 
and women from the Postal 
Service, UPS and FedEx.

President Bush told 
Americans to go on with 
their lives after the terrorist 
attacks and anthrax scares. 
_Well, when it comes to the 
mail, millions seem to be 
doing so.
‘ The U.S. Postal Service 
■says Monday will be the 
year’s busiest mailing day, 
When folks who spent the 
■weekend preparing
■Christmas cards drop them 
in the mail. The busiest 
delivery day will follow 
close behind, on 
Wednesday.

Average daily mail vol
ume is 680 million items, 
including about 100 million 
cards and letters. On the 
peak day, carriers could 
face as much as 200 million 
extra cards and letters.

Overall, the post office’s 
blue clad carriers will han
dle about 20 billion items 
between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas.

The brown-uniformed 
delivery men and women of 
UPS expect their peak day 
to be Ihiesday, when they 
plan to deliver 18 million 
packages to people and busi
nesses around the world.

Kristen Petrella of UPS 
said that’s slightly below 
last year’s peak day. With 
Christmas on a Tuesday, 
officials believe the higji- 
Volume surge will spread 
piorc evenly across the 
week iN’Iore than it was last 
year, when the holiday was

on a Monday, she explained.
FedEx delivery people, 

who wear navy-blue, expect 
to handle about 6 million 
packages on Wednesday, on 
what they anticipate will be 
their busiest day of the 
year.

The Postal Service report
ed a sharp drop in mail vol
ume in the period following 
the terrorist attacks and the 
anthrax-by-mail infections. 
'The decline added millions 
of dollars in losses to the 
bottom line of an operation 
already in the red and seek
ing a rate increase next 
year.

A busy holiday season 
could help, and Postmaster 
General John E. Potter con
tinues to encourage people 
to mail their greeting cards.

Louis Mastria, director of 
public affairs for the Direct 
Marketing Association, says 
sales by mail are in line 
with expectations.

“What we’ve seen so far 
thankfully ... is that it’s 
been a negligible impact,” 
from the terrorism, said 
Mastria, who’s group repre
sents catalog companies and 
other direct marketers.

Some expectations had 
been tempered because of 
the recession, Mastria said, 
but “ the bottom line is ... 
folks are buying our stuff.”

Even the delays caused by 
the anthrax infections were 
localized, he noted, with 
most of the country getting 
mail delivered in a timely 
fashion.

A study done for the asso
ciation found that in the 
first week after Sept. 11, 
revenue for catalogue and 
direct-mail marketers was 
down 15 percent to 30 per
cent. But it began to 
rebound in the next week 
and was nearly normal after 
three weeks.

'A b o u t  e i g h t  m o n t h s  a g o  th e y  

w e r e  t a k in g  a b o u t  w e a p o n i z i n g  

s p a c e .  G o d  h e lp  u s  w h e n  t h a t  

m o m e n t  c o m e s .  ”

— Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del.

steps being taken to 
advance the missile-shield

deliver them at longer and 
longer ranges,” Bush said 
this week at the Citadel, a 
military college in South 
Carolina.

Putin cautioned last win
ter that jettisoning the 
treaty could lead to the 
unraveling of three decades 
of arms control accords. 
China has warned a new 
arms race could ensue.

But according to Bush 
administration officials, 
Putin assured Bush during 
their October talks in 
Washington and Crawford, 
Texas, that U.S.-Russian 
relations would not suffer 
even if Bush pulled out of

the treaty.
Bush tried to strike a deal 

with Putin that would allow 
the United States to move to 
a new phase of testing in the 
U.S. missile defense pro
gram. Putin had sought 
authority to sign off on U.S. 
missile tests, but the 
request was rejected, admin
istration officials said.

The next scheduled step is 
the beginning of construc
tion next spring of silos and 
a testing command center 
near Fairbanks, Alaska.

The Bush administration 
intends to cooperate with 
Russia at least to the extent 
of informing Moscow of

program.
That’s not likely to stop 

Russia from taking retalia
tory steps. A senior Russian 
lawmaker predicted Russia 
will pull out of the Start I 
and Start II arms reduction 
treaties.

“We believe that offensive 
and defensive tools of 
nuclear deterrence must be 
linked,” said Dmitry 
Rogozin, chairman of the 
Duma’s international affairs 
committee, according to 
Interfax news agency.

Such a spiral o f with
drawals would be dangerous 
— and predictable, said Sen. 
Carl Levin, D-Mich., chair
man of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee.

“Unilateral withdrawal 
will likely lead to an action- 
reaction cycle in offensive 
and defensive technologies, 
including countermea
sures,” he said.

“That kind of arms race 
would not make us more

secure.
Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., 

chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations
Committee, also said quit
ting the treaty could lead to 
a new arms race..

“About eight months ago 
they weri taking about 
weaponizing space,” Biden 
said Wednesday. “God help 
us when that moment 
comes.”

Bush has condemned the 
treaty as an impediment to 
mounting a U.S. defense 
against missile attack now 
that the Cold War is over. 
Defense Secretary Donald 
H. Rumsfeld has been defer
ring tests that might violate 
the treaty.

The treaty, negotiated dur
ing Cold War tensions 
between the United States 
and the old Soviet Uni9n, 
prohibits the development, 
testing and deployment of 
strategic missile defense 
systems and components 
that are based in the air, a) 
sea or in space.

Effort to translate bin Laden videotape delays release
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The still-secret videotape 
that shows Osama bin 
Laden happily discussing 
the Sept. 11 attacks is a 
clunky production, with 
stretches of incongruous — 
and apparently unrelated — 
footage of children playing, 
according to U.S. officials 
who have seen it.

The video, apparently not 
meant for public viewing, 
records a meal and conver
sation between bin Laden 
and a Saudi Arabian sheik, 
a prominent cleric with a 
disability whom officials 
have declined to identify. At 
one point, the sheik kisses

bin Laden on the forehead 
— a sign of great respect in 
the Muslim world.

The tape is about an hour 
long, but its poor quality 
has hampered efforts to 
translate it and prepare a 
copy for public consump
tion, officials said.

In the tape, bin Laden 
describes preparing for 
news reports of the attacks, 
and demonstrates he had 
specific knowledge of the 
time, location and method, 
officials have said.

U.S. intelligence officers 
found the tape in a resi
dence in Jalalabad in east
ern Afghanistan. It bears a

date stamp that says it was 
made Nov. 9.

Bush administration offi
cials say the Pentagon plans 
to release the tape today, 
barring an unforeseen hitch 
in the translation or objec
tions from U.S. intelligence 
officials. Spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said officials 
would provide versions of 
what the tape says in Arabic 
and in English.

“Clearly the president 
hopes that information can 
be shared with the public,” 
Fleischer said. “The only 
thing that would stand in 
the way is if there is any
thing from intelligence or

security that can be com 
promised. That is not b )k- 
ing tike it is likely.”

Translators were r.oing 
over the videotape W dnes- 
day to ensure accuracy 
“before anything is eleased 
to the world,” Fleischer 
said.

Numerous U.S. officials 
have seen the tape and 
translations of what’s on it. 
They say it proves bin 
Laden was behind the Sept. 
11 attacks that killed more 
than 3,000 people when 
hijackers crashed jetliners 
into the World Trade 
Center, Pentagon and a 
Pennsylvania field.
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- Locally Owned & Operated -

V  507 E. 4th 267-5245 J>

r C on g ra  tu la tio n s
from

Cornell Corrections
1701 A pron Dr. 264-0060 J

^  C o n g r a t u la t i o n s  O n  Y o u r  ^

H a rd w o rk , D e d ic a tio n  a n d  E x c e lle n c e

Scenic Mountain
) j  Medical Center1601 W . 11th Place 263-1211 J

B e s t  W is h e s  O n  Y o u r  ^  
C e n te n n ia l C e le b r a t io n

TRUST THE EXPERTS.

Service, Rentals Se Sales

1309 K. FM 700 (D'̂ ky) W nght 263-8781
___________________Ow ner-M anager

Special Performance
by the

AU-City
Children’s Choir
Friday, Dec. 14, 2001
High School A ud ito rium

7:00 pm

t T  Thanks For Educating Our ^  
Customers For 100 Yrs.

DUN1A15
111 E. M arcy 267-8283

J

C o n g ra tu la tio n s \
fro m

Bob's Custom Woodwork
Your

O verhead Garage Doors & D oor Openers 
S u p p ly  Service Center409 E. 3rd 267-5811J

Best Wishes From ^

FR A M ES
111 E. 3rd St. 

207-5259

V .
Dr. D.H. McGonagill
109 E. 3rd St. 267-7001 J

f n ..L e t 's  H a v e  A n o t h e r  G r e a t  C e n t u r y  I

Big Spring Herald
710 Scurry 263-7331

f  C o n g ra tu la tio n s!! ^
i

I ARRIS LUMBER &  HARDWARE. INC.
LUUBEO HARDWARE BUILDING SUPPLIES APPLIANCES - ELECTRONICS

/U icA e/n
CHINA • HOUSEWARES • FLATWARE • CRYSTAL • O/FfS1515 E. FM 700 267-8206

J
r Congratulations M t t *  

You Make Hie Difference!

S & S Wheel Alignment
403 E .  2 n d 267-6841

J

r Education...
For Learning, For Earning, For Lifel

V
www.hc.cc.tx.us 

1001 B irdw ell Lane 915-264-5000y

BIG SPRING l.S .D

I O O  Y E A R S  O F  E X C E L L E N C E

You are cord ia lly  inv ited  
to  a tte n d  the centennial 

celebration  o f  
Big Spring Independent 

School D is tric t 
A nd the dedication  

cerem ony o f the  
Texas H istorical I^arker

Sunday,
D ecem ber 16, 200 1  

2 :0 0  FI^
H o n o re d  S pe ak er: M r. Jo e  P ickle

Ci
(llm m -O m im  SU m td

P.O. Box 614 Clarance Hartfield Jr.
Big Spring, TX 79721 President/CEO

Voice/FAX 915-267-1806 
Voice/FAX 915-264-0406 

ch a rt@ crco m .co m J
r Congratulations ^

from the Board of Directors, Staff 
and Members

T E u  d i a m l ’ ET o f  C ! (v n n iE T C E

215 W. 3rd 263-7641 J f

r  Thanks for Structuring the  
Kids o f Tom orrow l

Flowers & Gifts For All Occasions

1013 Gregg 267-2571

A T S  T E L C O M
• Business Telephone Systems 
• Computer Network Wiring 

• Fiberoptic - Category 5

S A L E S  &  S E R V I C E

504 E. 3rd
263-8433

Team Work & Dedication = Excellence

FARM
BUREAUINSURANCE HELPING YOU is what ive do best.

V1205 E. 11th Place 267-7466

r

S t a r T e k

t

K

C ongratu la tions
on your Centennial Celebration 

Big Spring Educational 
Employees Federal 

Credit Union
Your Partner In Progress 

Serving Big Spring Since 1955 
1110 Benton - Member NCUA - 263-8393J

Special Performance
by the

High School 
Chair,(Band & 

Theater Students
Sat., Dec. 15, 2001 

H igh  School A ud ito rium  

7:00 pm

C o n g ra tu la tio n s  ^
from

M u l t i - P e r i l  •  C r o p  H a i l

Personal - Commercial - Life - Health
Bennie Blisserd 
Owner-Agent 

^  601 S. Scurry_______________________263-1263

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  O n  Y o u r  ^  

1 0 0  Y r s .  o f  E x c e l l e n c e
Ounss-YCAR

A u to  P a r t s ,  Inc. 
SAVE ON UKE NEW PARTS

V

11/2 Miles North On Hwy. 350 North
263-5000

r  T h e  H a r r i s *  a n d  T h e  S t a f f
at

87 Auto Sales
Congratulate you on your 100 yrs.I l l  Gregg St. 

267-8787
210 Gregg St. 263-2382

Keep Up The Good Woikl

rirt
^7—  ifintin

112 W .2nd 263-7644

i.

I n B
Coahoma Y 
reglstratlofi

The Coah( 
Basketball 
Will begin reg 
the 2001-2002 
8 to 9 toni 
Coahoma Ji 
School gymns 

Subsequent 
will be held 
to 8:30 p.m. 
a.m. to noon 
and from 6 p 
on Monday.

The league 
be conducts 
Monday.

Fees are $2t 
For more 

call Don Ev 
7942 or Moni 
394-4712.

Football ba 
tickets on

The 2001 
Steer Footb; 
has been sc 
6:30 p.m. Me 
Big Spring , 
School cafete 

Tickets a 
plate and are 
Vision Ma 
Gregg St.

For more 
call Jim Clei 
1069.

Youth bash 
registratloi

Sign-ups fc 
formed Big I 
Basketball 
being condi 
YMCA of 
through Satu 

The league 
of Big Sprini 
ous youth ba 
grams. Regis 
per child.

The leagui 
boys and g 
garten throu 

Try-outs ii 
two age divi 
Saturday at 
Girls 10 am 
try out 3 t 1 
and under w 
p.m. Boys 1 
will try out 
and boys H 
will be at 4:4 

A coaches 
set for 6:30 p 
Dec. 17, at tli 

For more 
caU 267 8234.

Fastpitch i 
umpires nt

Umpires i 
working hig: 
pitch softb 
meet at 
Umpires E 
Midland e 
Wednesday,

Umpires v 
ing games 
throughout 
Texas area.

For more 
call Mack G 
520-5961.

O n  t e

Radio
NBA

7 p.m. —  C 
Cavaliers at D 
Mavericks, KE

Televisiol
BOXING

8 p.m. —  Ji 
weights Ray C 
vs. Omar Weii 
ESPN.
NBA

7:30 p.m. -  
Cavaliers at C 
Mavericks, FX 

8  p.m. —  0 
at Golden Sta 
T̂ JT.
OOIF

3 pjn. — y 
ChaHengfe. fir

6:30 p.m. - 
Bnjins at Wa< 
Capitals, ESP 

9:30 p.m. - 
Canucks at Li 
K ir«s. ESPN2 
RODEO 

12:30 a.m. 
National Final 
ro.'od (delaye 
ESPN2.

http://www.hc.cc.tx.us
mailto:chart@crcom.com
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Coahoma YBA sets 
registration sessions

The Coahoma Youth 
Basketball Association 
Will begin registration for 
the 2001-2002 season from 
8 to 9 tonight at the 
Coahoma Junior High 
School gymnasium.

Subsequent sessions 
will be held from 7 p.m. 
to 8:30 p.m. Friday, 10 
a.m. to noon on Saturday 
and from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
on Monday.

The league’s draft will 
be conducted at 7 p.m. 
Monday.

Fees are $25 per player.
For more information, 

call Don Ewing at 263- 
7942 or Monica White at 
394-4712.

Football banquet 
tickets on sale

The 2001 Big Spring 
Steer Football Banquet 
has been scheduled for 
6:30 p.m. Monday in the 
Big Spring Junior High 
School cafeteria.

Tickets are $10 per 
plate and are available at 
Vision Makers, 1307 
Gregg St.

For more information, 
call Jim Clements at 267- 
1069.̂

Youth basketball 
registration begins

Sign-ups for the newly- 
formed Big Spring Youth 
Basketball League are 
being conducted at the 
YMCA of Big Spring 
through Saturday.

The league is a merger 
of Big Spring’s two previ
ous youth basketball pro
grams. Registration is $20 
per child.

The league is open to 
boys and girls kinder
garten througH-age M.

Try-outs in the upper 
two age divisions will be 
Saturday at the YMCA. 
Girls 10 and under will 
try out at 1 p.m., and 12 
and under will be at 2:15 
p.m. Boys 10 and under 
will try out at 3:30 p.m., 
and boys 12 and under 
will be at 4:45 p.m.

A coaches’ meeting is 
set for 6:30 p.m. Monday, 
Dec. 17, at the YMCA.

For more information, 
caU 267-8234.

Fastpitch softball 
umpires needed

Umpires interested in 
working high school fast- 
pitch softball plan to 
meet at the MUGS 
Umpires Building in 
Midland at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 12.

Umpires will be work
ing games at schools 
throughout the West 
Texas area.

For more information, 
call Mack Gipson at (915) 
520-5961.

O n  t h e  A i r

Radio
NBA

7 p.m. —  Cleveland 
Cavaliers at Dallas 
Mavericks, KBST AM 1490.

Television
BOXING

8 p.m. —  Junior welter
weights Ray Oliveira (42-8-1) 
vs. Omar Weis (33-3-1), 
ESPN.
NBA

7:30 p.m. —  Cleveland 
Cavaliers at Dallas 
Mavericks, FXS.

8  p.m. —  Orlando Magic 
at Golden State Warriors, 
TUT.
GOIF

3 p jn . —  Williams World 
Challenge, first round. TNT. 
NHL

6:30 p.m. —  Bbston 
Bruins at Washington 
Capitals, ESPN2.

9:30 p.m. —  Vancouver 
Canucks at Los Angeles 
Kir«s, ESPN2.
ROOEO

12:30 a.m. —  PRCA 
National Finals, seventh 
ro.*nd (delayed<lay tape), 
ESPN2.

Mavs owner spending big to evaluate refs’ performance
DALLAS (AP) -  Dallas 

Mavericks owner Mark Cuban has 
never been one to back down from 
criticizing NBA ofTicials.

Now he’s spending money — 
something else he’s not shy about 
doing — to evaluate the referees’ 
performance. Cuban has hired what 
he calls a “statistics expert” to track 
referees during every Mavericks 
game.

“ I can’t tell you how I do it,” 
Cuban said. “ I got someone 1 trust, 
and I pay him a lot of money.”

Cuban believes the evaluation of 
every ofncial in every Mavericks 
game wiU reveal tendencies that 
can be used to his team’s advantage.

“That could impact how the game 
is played and officiated,” he said.

That same data could also provide

justification for some of Cuban’s 
criticism.

Cuban was fined seven times for 
$505,000 by the NBA last season. 
The biggest of the fines was $250,000 
for criticizing referees, after three 
other fines for similar incidents. He 
was also fined for making a deroga
tory gesture,*running onto the court 
to break up a fight and for sitting on 
the baseline during another game.

Although Cuban insists that he 
uses the statistics solely to the 
advantage of the Mavs, the facts he 
has d iscovei^  have left the billion- 

> aire owner fhistrated.
“The league is calling fewer fouls. 

The players and coaches know it, so 
they are more aggressive,” he said. 
“My guess is that someone is going 
to get hurt as a result. If we just

enforced the rules as they are ... we 
would have a much better game.”

Ed Rush, the NBA’s director of 
officials, declined to comment on 
Cuban’s actions or his stats.

Among the initial findings, 
according to Cuban, are that there 
has been almost a 9 percent drop in 
the number of fouls called even 
though teams are averaging more 
shots and more fiossessions per 
game. His statistics also show that 
younger officials are less likely to 
blow the whistle.

“ If by chance the young ref is 
under your basket, you probably 
are going to get fewer fouls, and you 
think you have been taken advan
tage of,” said Cuban, who bought 
the Mavericks in a $280 million 
transaction in January 2000.

How would he rate how his evalu
ation process is workirtg so far?

“Great. Facts don’t lie. Anything 
that can help a little bit is a good 
thing,” he said.

Cuban hasn’t been fined for criti
cizing officials this season, but he 
was very upset after a Dec. 2 win at 
Sacramento.

With t\yo-tenths of a second left in 
regulation, Dirk Nowitzki was 
called for a foul on a late whistle by 
referee Dee Kanter. Peja Stojakovic 
missed a chance to win the game for 
the Kings, making just one of two 
free throws. The Mavs won in OT.

“Refs miss calls,” Cuban said. 
“ It’s not one call that was the issu^ 
It’s when there are inconsistenciefs 
throughout the game that create 
problems.’

Fonner Dallas Cowboys all-Pro offensive lineman Nate Newton, pictured her signing 
autographs prior to the Super^to|WlLA®**f (mm (been Jailed on drug charges in Daillas, 
aftecQnig Enforcement Adml|||̂ | j| | y i iiflli u r» d M  SNs County doAUtles arrea^ptblita^ 
and î dp other men on a h ig h m S S M y o u n d ^ S  pounds .of marijuana in hi« yohicle. f

Nate Newton in ja il again, 
arrested on drug charges
DALLAS (AP) — Former 

Dallas Cowboys lineman 
Nate Newton was arrested 
Wednesday on charges of 
carrying at least 175 
pounds of marijuana, his 
second such arrest in six 
weeks.

Newton was held without 
bail at the Lew Sterrett 
Justice Center on 
Thursday on a federal 
charge of possession with 
intent to deliver marijuana, 
Dallas County Sheriffs 
Department spokesman 
Don Peritz said.

On Nov. 4, Newton was 
arrested in Louisiana after 
police said they found 213 
pounds of marijuana in a 
van he was driving. He was 
released on $100,000 bond 
on charges of suspicion of 
possessing marijuana with 
intent to distribute.

Peritz said Drug 
E n f o r c e m e n t  
Administration agents

flagged down Dallas 
County officers on a high
way Wednesday to seek 
help stopping two vehicles 
that were traveling togeth
er.

“Once it was determined 
that they were DEA agents 
... (deputies) joined the pur
suit,” Peritz told The Dallas 
Morning News in 
Thursday’s editions. 
“When they pulled them 
over, they were just into 
Ellis County.”

Newton 39, of East 
Ellijay, Ga., and two other 
men were arrested. Police 
identified them as Bruce 
Freeman-Canaday, 30, of 
Jacksonville, Fla., and 
Charles Deaundra Howard, 
25, of Garland.

Phil Haney, the prosecu
tor in the Louisiana case, 
said Newton will likely be 
arraigned there in 
January, but that his latest 
arrest could affect the case

“This certainly could 
impact his bail,” Haney 
said. “Once we get all the 
facts. I’m sure the judge 
would be real interested in 
revisiting the issue.”

Newton’s lawyer in the 
Louisiana case, Howard 
Shapiro, sjjd Wednesday 
night he fiaidn’t been con
tacted by Newton and did
n’t know the circumstances 
surrounding the latest 
charges.

Newton is a six-time Pro 
Bowl offensive lineman 
who helped Dallas win 
three Super Bowls.

He spent 14 seasons in 
the NFL, 13 with Dallas. He 
retired last year after play
ing one season with 
Carolina.

Newton worked last year 
as a commentator on ESPN 
radio and more recently 
was an analyst for some 
BET television college foot
ball broadcasts.

Terps’ Friedgen 
selected as AP’s 
Coach of Year
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

After Maryland won its 
first six football games, ath
letic director Deborah Yow 
was so happy with her rook
ie coach that she boldly pre
dicted the Terrapins would 
win a national champi
onship before Ralph 
Friedgen retired.

The Fridge came pretty 
close in his first try.

Other than a 52-31 loss at 
Florida State, a game that 
was tied at 31 in the fourth 
quarter, the Terps won 
them all and captured their 
first Atlantic Coast 
Conference title since 1985.

On Thursday, the 54-year- 
old Friedgen was selected as 
The Associated Press 
College Coach of the Year.

Friedgen received 48 votes 
in balloting by the 72 mem
bers of the AP college foot
ball poll board, which 
includes member newspa- 
pers,*TV and radio stations.

He won easily over anoth
er rookie coach, Miami’s 
Larry Coker, who was sec
ond with 14 votes. BYU first- 
year coach Gary Crowton 
was third with four votes, 
and Colorado’s Gary 
Barnett had three.

“ I’m very proud for the 
school, our assistant coach
es, our players and our 
administration,” Friedgen 
said. “ I really think they all 
are represented by this 
award.”

Friedgen has been a busy 
man since the end of the 
season, accepting honors 
from nearly every group 
that picks a top coach and 
talking up the sixth-ranked 
Terps’ chances against No. 5 
Florida (9-2) in the Orange 
Bowl on Jan. 2.

On Tuesday, Friedgen 
signed a 10-year contract 
extension worth a reported 
$12 million, and Wednesday 
he was at an Orange Bowl 
news conference.

The ACC title was great, 
but beating the Gators is the 
next hurdle

“ It’s a game that we can 
make a statement,” 
Friedgen said. “ It’s a mea

suring stick to where we are 
as a program. If we were to 
win, we’d be up there very 
high in the rankings.”

What Friedgen did at his 
alma mater has been hailed 
as a minor miracle. Using 
many of the same playere 
from last year’s 5-6 team 
under former coach Ron 
Vanderlinden, Friedgen 
turned losers into champi
ons with his no-nonsense 
approach and ability to 
instill a winning attitude.

One of his best moves was 
hiring two former coaches 
as his coordinators. Charlie 
Taaffe (The Citadel) runs 
the offense and Gary 
Blackney (Bowling Green) 
handles the defense. He rea
soned: “ I can’t wait around 
to be making rookie head 
coaching mistakes at 54.”

Linebacker Aaron
Thompson recalled the first 
time Friedgen spoke to the 
team, just after he resigned 
as Georgia Tech’s offensive 
coordinator.

“ I knew he was the one.” 
Thompson said at midsea
son. “He had confidence 
written all over him. The 
way he talked, the way he 
looked you in the eye.”

Friedgen worked wonders 
with the offense, which 
averaged 35.5 points — 13 
more than last season. 
Quarterback Shaun Hill 
threw for 2,380 yards and 13 
TDs and ran for seven more 
scores, and all-ACC running 
back Bruce Perry had 1,242 
yards and 10 touchdowns.

The Terps first moved 
into the AP Top 25 after 
their fourth straight win 
and soared from No. 25 to as 
high as No. 10. Their big 
win was a 20-17 overtime 
thriller at Georgia Tech, 
when Nick Novak s 26-yard 
field goal won it.

The loss to the Seminoles 
knocked them down, but the 
Terps closed out with wins 
over Clemson (37-20) and 
North Carolina State (23-19) 
that ended Florida State's 
nine-year ACC dominanc^. 
'The Terps clinched the con
ference crown in dramatic 
fashion against NC State. ’

Red Sox unload troublesome Everett on Rangers
BOSTON (AP) — While the New 

York Yankees were set to add Jason 
Giambi to their loaded roster, their 
biggest rival got rid of its most dif
ficult problem.

“rhe Boston Red Sox traded trou
blesome outfielder Carl Everett to 
the Texas Rangers early Thursday 
for left-hander Darren Oliver.

Boston had been trying to dump 
Everett since last season. He 
clashed with two managers and hit 
.257 with 14 homers and 58 RBIs 
before his season ended Sept. 8 
because of a knee iixjury.

“We’re certainly not blind,” Texas 
general manager John Hart said. 
“Obviously, it’s well documented 
the problems Carl has had in 
Boston. At the same time, we recog
nize the opportunity a new fresh 
start in Texas will provide for 
Carl.”

While Barry Bonds, Juan 
Gonzalez, Chan Ho Park, Gary 
Sheffield and Scott Rolen waited for 
their futures to be decided, there 
were no other trades Wednesday.

'The New York Mets, who recently 
traded fot- Roberto Alomar and 
David Justice, made another move

'Thursday by signing free agent out
fielder Roger Cedeno to an $18 mil
lion, four-year deal. Cedeno set a 
team record with 66 steals in 1999 
and stole 55 bases last season with 
Detroit.

Reliever Norm Charlton re-signed 
with the Seattle Mariners, the left- 
handed reliever agreeing to a $1.25 
million, one-year contract. Arizona 
announced a $500,(XM), one-year deal 
with Jose Guillen, a contract the 
outfielder agreed to weeks ago.

*1110 Yankees, meanwhile, planned 
a 'Thursday news conference in New 
York to announce their seven-year 
agreement with Giambi, a deal 
worth about $120 million.

New York also reached a prelimi
nary agreement on a $10 million, 
two-year contract with Rondell 
White and closed in on a two-year 
deal for about $12 million with 
pitcher Sterling Hitchcock.

Boston was looking for pitching, 
and in Oliver the Red Sox get a 31- 
year-old left-hander who went 11-11 
last season with a 6.02 ERA in 28 
starts for the worst pitching staff in 
the mAjor leagues. Oliver allowed 
260 runners in 189 innings.

Everett is owed $17.15 million for 
the next two seasons, a commitment 
that made it difficult for Boston — 
his fifth organization — to find tak
ers.

“It was a trade that was necessary 
for the team to move forward, and 1 
think it was necessary for Carl to 
play in another market,” Red Sox 
general manager Dan Duquette 
said, adding the trade “wasn’t made 
on the basis of his overall skills.” 

“I’m just disappointed it didn’t 
work out. Disappointed for Carl and 
disappointed for the team. Now he 
gets a fresh start and we get a fresh 
start for our bailclub.”

Oliver has one year remaining on 
a $19 million, three-year contract. 
He has a $5 million salary in 2002 
and is owed $4.5 million of his $6 
million signing bonus, with $1.5 
million payable in 2002 and the 
remainder the following year.

“It was not a huge economic cost 
for us.” Hart said, adding that 
money changed hands in the trade. 
“We’re here to play. We’re not just 
here to be the good old Texas 
Rangers and get run over by clubs.” 

Boston also gave free agent John

Burkett a tour of Fenway Park in h 
bid to bolster their rotation behind 
ace Pedro Martinez.

“ I was really impressed watching 
him pitch.” Red Sox manager Joe 
Kerrigan said. “He’s really a lot 
smarter pitcher now. He under 
stands that pitching is more than 
power. He understands that pitch 
ing is more brains than brawn.” « 

Duquette also met with the agent 
for free-agent second baseman Bret 
Boone, who has a $23.5 million, 
three-year offer to return to Seattle 
It is not known if the Red Sox are 
interested.

'There was no word on whether 
the Dodgers would trade Sheffield 
or re-sign Park, the top pitcher on 
the free-agent market 

Park is represented by Scott 
Boras, who has kept an unusually 
low profile during the first four 
days of the five-day session. Bonds, 
Boras’ other big freeagent clieni, 
has no known offers other than A 
proposal to return to the Sat) 
Francisco Giants. v

Philadelphia considennl deals for 
Rolen, eligible for free agency afii r̂ 
next season. <
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S ports ExtraAP Tor 25
Top Twenty Frve teams in The Associsted 

Press college football poll, with first place votes 
in parentheses and records th rou ^ Dec. 8:

1 Miami (72)
2 Oregon
} Colorado 
4 Net>rasKa 
b Honda
6 Maryland
7 )llirK>is
H lennesseo
9 Texas

10 OkUilioma
11 Stanford 
i ; ’ ISU
1 A Waslungton St 
14 South Carolina 
1 Virginia Tt*ch 
16 Georgia 
IK Syr<Kuse 
19 BYU 
.'0 Iresno St
21 Washington
22 'Oliio St 
.,'1 louisviile 
21 Ikxida Si

Toledo
i Ĵiliers UH.eiving votes Hawaii 57. N.C. State 

Aul>ufn 26. Arkansas 22, Marshall 21. 
Hoilon College 13. Georgia Tech 11. North 
C.iriilina 7. Texas A&M 6, UCLA 6. Iowa St 4. 
Mississippi 3. Texas Tech 3. Louisiana Tech 2. 
Howling Grc^n 1.

Schoolboy  Pl.a’ioffs

c c is s  5A 
DIVISION I 
Reaofl I and II
Mesquite 28, Kf

CL  
DIVh 
R t J
Mesquite 28, Keller fossil Ridge 16 
R*0on m artd IV 
SA Taft 21, Pearland 14 
State semlflriaN
M. i  ioiie (14 0) vs SA Taft (12 2), TBA. 
DIVISION II 
He^on I
f Lillis Trmitv 31, DeSoto 21 
Re^un II
I .hf I 29. Spring Westfield 19 
Stale semifinals

I Vh>in c 13 11 vs f oless Trinity (1 3 1 ). 2 p m  
'■.I'V'l IV. Hos<‘ St.Hlium, Tyler 
Re^un III
H-' M run M.mIisoii 56. fort Bend Hightower 52 
Ret^on IV
A., fi' Westlake 31. SA Marlison 28 (OT)
State semifinals

Houston M,KJ(5on (14 0) vs Austin Westlake 
il i 1 4 p m  Saturday Astrodome

CU^SS 4A 
DIVISION I 
Re^on I and II
Denion Ryan 39, Burleson 0 
Re^on III and IV
Srvuthson Valley 38. Nederland 14 
State semifinals

fH-riton Ryan (1 40 ) vs Smithson Valley (14- 
O' 1 p m  Saturd.ry .it Waco ISO Stadium 
DIVISION II 
Region I
Southlake Carroll 14. Irenship 7 
Region II
fnnis 45. Higt'larnl P.»rk 38 
State semifinals

ScuUlake r<Kfc>il (1 0 4 ) vs Ennis (1 4 0 ). 1 
P n> S.rtur JtLy ,rt Texas Sfadium, Irving 
Re^on III
HayCity 35, Jasivr 7 
Region IV
Austin Re,y,.»n 4?. Bastrop 38 
State semifinals

C«t* i l3 1 )  vs Austin Re.jgan (1 2 2 ), 1 
p I'l, Satiird.iv. Astrodome

CLA5S 3A 
DIVISION I 
Region I and II
I vertTum 36 Perrytori 6 
Region HI and IV 
'.rr'tbn 38 Bridge C'ty 0 
State semifinals

'14 0' vs Smton
•Jrj.jy .|i Kyle 1 'eid College

DIVRION II
Re$^* 1
HriilCt-IHir’ ;
Reisjoft II

3*5. Kennedrile 2H

CucTwrir-r, r 14. Glrtdewatet 10
S t4 ^ , semfftniH

h r^ pitiwo •‘45r vs Commerce ^12^ ).  TBA 
Reg^n nT
f.idr^'igs 24 Newton 20 
Region IV
La (> 21. W'mtM*rk'y 9
State semrfIruHs

('.«idi' gs f 1 3 1' vs la  Grarvge (11 3). 8 p r 
f'lii.iv at trif- Astfodunre Houston

CLASS lA  
Region I
St'.iMofd . ’8 I'eterstHiT? 0 
Region II
I - lost* l^etrf>iia 7 
State semrflnais

Stf itford (140/ VS Celeste (1 3 0  6  p r
S<it.ir.:.i* .M c tiikiress 
Region m
T* • v' a 27, Ctiilton 1 3 
Regipn IV
B 'vp/iik- *4. West Sahrne 7 
State semifinals

S art.j (10 3) vs Borkeville (8  3) 7 30 p r 
Sat 4d.n. Rose StarJium. Tyter

CLASS SIX-MAN 
ChampionsMi)

WRi*haffdl i l4 f ) iv s  R*chlar»d Spr>*'<gs < 1 3 1), 
. 0 *!• Saturday at Sweetwater

AMERICAN COHFtNCNCC  
East

4  L T N c t
Vi-jrj 9 3 0

Pf
750

PA
276 228

H 5 0 615 301 244
S r , » 15 7 5 0 583 231 217
'M g  HPl'' 4 8  0 333 298 378

2 10 0 167 205 332
CerrEial

L T  Net Rf PA
r - i 10 2 0 833 228 144
r ,!-» r,. 8 4 0 667 237 214
' . .  ,♦ d f, 6  0 500 220 208
1. -4. ..e 5 7 0 417 238 294
'.:r V ■ ’ . 4 ft 0 333 163 234
J r r -J . . - .  .r 4 ft 0 333 207 210

L TN e t PF PA
C’rRi., 3 0 750 337 261

7 6 0 539 284 267
C 6 0 500 202 254
S ft 0 385 287 263

f. t> 3 9 0 250 226 257
NATIONAL rO NftN SH CC  
CM t

W L T Net PF PA
R 4 0 667 279 155

WavlWrC'-K’* h 6 0 500 175 236
An/dfig 5 7 0 417 218 289
N V VrtHOfS 7 0 41 7 204 726
VanAs 4 R 0 333 196 256
Central

Ml 1 T Ret PF PA
CNcaBD 'J 3 0 750 234 172
O e «ri 9 3 0 750 282 195

7 5 0 583 238 205
MtrwmKAa 5 7 0 417 247 287

0 12 0 000 214 319
WuM

W L T  Ret PF PA
'/ Ja rs 10 2 0 R33 358 190
W ' t  ffrosco 9 3 0 750 316 252
Frenw 'uW-ir.s 7 5 0 583 281 249
Aflgr$a 6 6 0 500 204 754

1 12 0 077 208 304

^  TO N T (eanis 13 
- M^iearrs 28. Aiiante 10 

H-r^gir 7b ' ^oiw ui 24 
l-ey \ .̂ f hw.egf) 7 

Newihgi^xd 27 rjpy^rand 16 
a 24 Sen 14

T .«r^a  fLn lb  fjetro4 12 
V  Is-or / francrsco 14
fariAvjr vdk 14 r mrjnnen 10 
M v 4 0 v jt«4 2  Te»messee 24 

20 A/ '̂A '̂e 10

Pittsburg 18. N Y. J*U  7
O ^la n d  28. KarwM  CRy 26
Denver 20, Seattle 7
Open; BaMmora
MaiMay'a 8 M ia
Miami 41, IndlanapoMse
8ahe8ey‘s Qamm
Arl20oa at N.Y. GianU. 12:30 p.m.
Oakland at San Dfafp. 4 p.m.
Simgay. Oaa. 18  
Atlanta at IndfanapoHa. Noon 
Oonvar at Kansas CRy, Noon 
CmcinnatJ at N.Y. iats. Noon 
Tampa Bay at CNcago. Noon 
Mmnasota at DetrolL Noon 
New England at BuffM . Noon 
Jacksonville at Clavaland. Noon 
Miami at San Francisco. 3:05 p.m. 
Dallas at Seattle. 3:15 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 3:15 p.m. 
Green Bay at Terwtessee. 3:15 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Baltimore. 7:30 p.m. 
Open; Carolina 
MoiMlay, Dec. 17 
St. Louis at New Ortaans. 8 p.m.NB.A
E A S TO m  CONFENCNCE
Atlantic DMalaw

W L Pet 0 8
New Jeruey 13 7 .660 —

Boston 12 7 .632 1/2
New York 11 10 .524 2 1/2
Orlando 11 12 .478 3 1/2
Washington 0 12 .429 4 1/2
Philadelphia 8 13 381 5 1/2
Miami
CantrH DMalaw

4 16 .200 9

W L Pet 0 8
Detroit 13 6 .684 —

Milwaukee 11 7 .611 1 1/2
Toronto 12 10 .545 2 1/2
IrvJiana 12 11 .522 3
Charlotte 10 11 .476 4
CleveiarKl 9 12 .429 5
Atlanta 8 14 .364 6  1/2
Chicago 4 16 .200 9 1/2
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIdwaat OMatom

W L Pet 0 8
San Antonio 15 4 789 —

Minnesota 15 5 .750 1/2
Dallas 13 9 .591 3 1/2
Utah 10 12 .454 6 1/2
Denver 7 14 .333 9
Houston 7 16 304 10
Memphis 
Pacific DMalon

5 15 .250 10 1/2

W L Pet 0 8
L A. Lakers 16 3 .842 —

Sacrarriento 17 6 739 1
Phoenix 14 9 609 4
L A. Clippers 12 10 .545 5 1/2
Portlar>d 10 10 .500 6 1/2
Seattle 10 15 .400 9
(k)lden State 8 14 .364 9 1/2
Widnaaday’a Bamaa
Washington 82, Miami 80
San Antonio 106, Toronto 95
Minnesota 98. Utah 87
Phoenix 114, Sacramentv 88 
L.A Clippers 114. Seattle 94
Today’s Qamag
Houston at Indiana, 6  p.m. 
Toronto at Charlotta. 6  p.m. 
New York at Detroit. 6 :30  p.m.
Cleveland at Dallas. 7:30 p.m.
Memphis at Denver. 8  p m 
Orlando at (k>iden State. 8 p.m
Friday’s Bamaa
New York at Washington, 6  p.m
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. 6  p.m.
Chicago at Boston. 6 :30 p.m. 
New Jersey at Miami. 6:30 p.m.
Sacrarr>erHo at Minr>esota. 7 p.m.
Portland at Utah. 6 p.m
San Antonio at Phoenix. 8 p.m.
L A Clippers at L.A. Lakers. 9 :30 p.m.NHL
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic OMatan

W  L
N Y Islarvders 16 8
N Y Rangers 17 13
Philadelphia 14 8
Pittsburgh 13 12
New Jersey 13 11
Northaaat DMaiaw

W  L
Toronto 18 8
Boston 16 8..
Ottawa 15 10
Montreal 13 11
Buffalo 13 16
Southaaat OMeiaw

W  L

OF OA
91 70 
76 69 . 
95 75 
75 73 
86 84^f

CLASS 2A 
DIVISION I 
Regk>n I end II
V.i' Af.lvr.*' 29 l ost 14 
Regkvn III and IV
n.j'HO 28 Hrr'iplull 27 
State eermfmaK

v.r Ai-ty'/f* 12 2) vs Btrtoro (1 4 0 ), 6 p m  
'■.t' »dcn .It A -k o  ISO S t^iurn 
DIVISION M 
Region I

' OM 28, Oud'i.ili 1 4 
Region II
( • iiMd Wr>iT»'*ngr»t 20 
State «emiffrtaK

xriorq I K ' 2) vs Celma (1 3 0 ), friday 7 30 
p M .11 Mr n.<irial St»»dium in Slephenvtile 
Region III 
Garusuri 4 7 Alto O 
Region IV

7, Rffugio 0 
State semifIrMH

(i.im ,i.n ! 1 2 3) vs Ganado (1 12 i. 7 3 0 p m  
9 »• »i B^an

Carolina 
Washington 
Tampa Bay 
Florida 
Atlanta

OF OA
85 94 
68 95 
61 66  
57 87 
68114

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central OMaiew

W  L
Detroit 22 6
Chicago 15 10
St Lo u is  14 9
Nashville 11 15
Columbus 8  18
Northwest DhrWan

W  L
E dmonton 17 9
Colorado 18 12
Calgary 15 9
Vancouver 13 17
Minnesota 11 12
PacMc DMaien

99 73 
95 93 
76 67 
80 84 
58 86

8 F  OA
87 70 
81 62 
81 74 
85 89
78 90

W  L T OL RIa
15 7 5 3 38
13 8 6 3 35
12 10 5 3 32

9 14 5 2 26
9 17 4 2 24

Two points for a wm. one point for a tie 
time loss

San lose 
Dallas 
F’hoenn 
Los Angetes 
Anaheim

Nashville 4. N Y Rangers 2 
Carolirxa 4. Fionda 1 
Boston 4. Pittsburgh 2 
Montreal 3. Atlanta 3. tit 
Dallas 4. Buffaio 3 
St Louts 2. Chicago 2. tie 
New Jersey 3. N Y Islaryders 2. OT 
Colorado 5. Cokimbus 1 
Tampa Bay 3. Calgary 1 
Vancouver 1, Anafieim 0, OT 
Teday s Gamte 
Phoenix at Ottawa. 6 p m  
Montreal at Philadelphia. 6 p m  
Boston at Washington. 6 :30  p.m. 
Toronto at St. Loms. 7 p.m.
Detroit at Edrrxmton. 8  p.m. 
VarKouver at Loa Angates. 9 :30 p.m. 
FiMay's Gamaa 
Caroiir>a at Buffalo. 6  p.m.
Chicago at Atlanta. 6 :30  p.m. 
Minrw'sota at PRtsburgh. 6 :30  p.m  
Florida at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m 
Calgary at Dallas. 7 .30 p m.
San lose at Colorado, 8  pjn.
Tampa Bay at Edmonton. 8 p.m.

Columbus at AnahaWn, 9 :30 p.m.

T r a n s x c t i o n s

AU TO R AC INO
SPORTS CAR CLUB OF AMERICA— Elected 

JoAnne Jensan chairman

BOSTON RED SOX— Traded OF C «1  Everett to 
the Texas Rangers for LHP Darren Oliver. Named 
Luis Tiant to the team's community relations 
department and pitching coach (or Lowell of the 
New York-Penn League.

SEATTLE MARINERS— Agreed to terms with 
LHP Norm Chartton on a one-year contract.

Natjoaal L a a ^
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS— Signed OF Jose 

Guillen to a one-year contract.
MILWAUKEE BREWERS— Re signed INF-OF 

Mark Sweeney to a or>eirear contract.

HARRISBURG SENATORS— Named Tasha 
Guglik group sales coordinator.

NORTHERN LEAGUE— Announced Jonathan 
Reisig will operate an expansion team in 
Pittsfieid, Mass., for the 2002 season.

PITTSFIELD— N^med George Scott manager, 
and Mike Kardamis general manager. 

B A S R ETB A U

DENVER NUGGETS— Suspended coach Dan 
Issel without pay for four games for shouting a 
profanity and insensitive ethnic remark at a fan.

MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES— Placed G 
Feiipe Lopez on the injured list. Activated G Will 
Avery from the injured list.

SEATTLE SUPERSONICS— Placed C Calvin 
Booth on the injured list

CowtMewtai BasketbaM Aaaoclatlon
GARY STEELHEAOS— Waived F Mark Atkins.
NattoMl Weman'a BaalutfcaM iaagua
ATLANTA JUSTICE— Named Teresa Edwards 

coach.
FIELD HOCKEY
U.S. HELD HOCKEY ASSOCIATION— Named 

Virginia Davis directoi of marketing.
FOO TBALl

CLEVELAND BROWNS— Signed WR Bobby 
Brown to the practice spuad.

DETROIT LIONS— Arvtounced the retirement 
of DB Robert Bailey. Signed CB Ray McElroy.

GREEN BAY PACKERS— Placed RB Rondell 
Meaiey on injured reserve. Sigr>ed LB Rob 
Hoimberg.

HOUSTON TEXANS— Named Dr Walter Lowe 
team physician. Drs. Tom Clanton and David 
Litfter team orthopedic surgeons and Dr. Jim 
Muntz chief internist.

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS— Signed WR Isaac 
Jones to the practice squad. Wewved S Brian 
Leigeb from the practice squad.

JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS— Sigr>ed LB Donny 
Graen. Signed CB Renard Cox to the practice 
squad.

MINNESOTA VIKINGS— Signed P Lee 
Johnson.

rnnltiMI LAadw
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS— Resigned LB 

J.J. Johnson and Q6 Ryan Johnson.
HOCKEY
WaHoaai Hockey Lo4«ue
NASHVILLE PREDATORS- Recalled C Mark 

Mowers from Milwaukee of the AHL.
NEW YORK ISLANDERS- Recalled LW Dave 

Roche from Bridgeport of the AHL.
PHOENIX C O Y O TE S - Announced Igor 

Kuperman, director of hockey operations, was 
named assistant general manager of the 
Russian Olympic Hockey team

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING Traded RW Matthew 
Bamaby to the New York Rangers for LW Zdeno 
Ciger

American Hockoy Laagwe
MANITOBA MOOSE— Re as5«ned RW Fedor 

Federov to Columbia of the ECHL
SAINT JOHN FLAMES -Recalled G Dany 

Saibourin from Johnstown of the ECHL
East Coast Hockey League
ARKANSAS R1VER6LA0ES Signed F Shawn 

Mamar>e
FLORIDA EVERBLADES Loaned D Briane 

Thompson to Providence of the AHL
NEW ORLEANS BRASS Traded RW Ryan 

Fultz to Arkansas for cash arxf future considera 
tions. Sigrxed FTW Jeff Lazaro.

CeM ial Hockey Leagee
WICHITA THUNDER Signed RW Carlin 

Nordstrom
United Hockey League
ADIRONDACK ICEHAWKS Signed LW Yvan 

Corbin.
West Coast Hockey Le««ue
WCHL - Promoted supervisor of officials Don 

Adam to director of officiating
‘* h  n a o L F

SENIOR F*GA TOUR— Named Bruce Lutker to 
the marketing and promotKxi services depart 
mentNCAA Basketball

88 72 
85 81
73 76
74 76 
68 87 
and over

wom at’% GAMES 
EAST

Adelphi 86. Concordia. N Y 56 
Bethany.WVa 65. Muskingum 62 
Fairleigh Dickinson 82. St John s 52 
George Washington 58. Rutgers 54. OT 
Hartford 61. Cent Connecticut St 36 
N J City 94. SUNY FarmKxgdale 50 
NYU 88. Staten Islarnl 58 
Rutgers Newark 50. John Jay 4 7 
Salem International 67. Dist of Columbia 46 
Salisbury 69. Montclair St 52 
Smith 51. Newtxiry 34 
St. Anselm 69. Franklin Pierce 54 
St Peter 5 65. Monmouth. N J 64 
UMBC 52. Towson 38 
Westfield St 75. Pine Marxir 59 

SOUTH
Bethune-Cookman 70. Savannah St 56 
Chananooga 87, Tennessee St 67 
Coastal Carokna 76. Brevard College 54 
Emory 72. LaGrange 51 
Lenoir Rhyne 69. Shaw 56 
Louisville 96. Coppm St 45 
N C Wikninglon 80. Coil of Charleston 68 
Virgirva Tech 80. Radford 46 

MWyWC ST
Augustana.IM 87. Marycrest International 64 
Aurora 62. North Central 45 
Eureka 60. Knox 50
Gustav Adolphus 76. Concordia. Moor 73 
Iowa St. 82. Iowa 64 
Kalamazoo 73. Ohio Northern 64 
Michigan 74. Toledo 46 
North Ddkota 84. Mmn Duluth 62 
Notre Dame 71. W Michigan 48 
S Dakota St 88. Skhjx Fails 56 
St Cloud SI 97. Bermc^i St 91 
Washington. Mo 92, WirxNS College 43 
Wayne. Mich 79. Madorwia 72 
WHham Penn 67. Graceland 61 
Wis PlatleviHe 93, Wis Whitewater 84 
Wis Rrver FaHs 69. Wrs SuperKK 53 
W is . Stevens Pt 77. Wis LaCrosse 59 
W is  Stout 87. W is  Eau Claire 79 
Wittenberg 85. Thomas More 56 
W n ^  St 78. Ohio 74 

SOUTHW EST
Texas A&M 84. Sam Houston St. 71

POWER POINTS
FOOTBALL CONTEST 

WINNER
W EEK N U M BER 14
Noble Wesley

Troupe -136 points

FAK W EST
BYU 74. Oregon 58 
Colorado 81. Wyoming 57 
Pacific Lutheran 63, S. Oregon 55 
San Francisco 69, Fresrto St 67 
■Santa Clara 70. Pactfk 61

Kansas gives Princeton tlurd 
straight loss to ranked t e ^
The A S S ^IA TE D  PRESS

MEN’S I 
CAST

Boston U. 7 i ,  Dartmouth 58 
Hanrard 70, Hew Hampshire 65  
Kansas 78, PrirKeton 62  
St. Bonaventure 97, Ohio 85 

SOUTH
Georgia St. 85. Campbell 71 
Louisville 75, Coppin St. 49 
VMI 90. Charleston Southern 69  
W. Michigan 55. Virginia Tech 51 

MIDWEST
Creighton 76; Nebraska 70 
Iowa 101. O f ^ e  59 
Ohio St. 88. Santa Clara 41 

FAN WEST
BYU 101, Fort Lewis 53
Boise St. 77. Wyoming 74
Denver 63. Air Force 53
Nevada 85. 9.* Oregon 54
Oregon St. 51. Portland St. 46
Pacific 52. I d ^  48
Southern Cal 86. Long Beach St. 68

Bowl SCHLIHLE

Tuesday. Dee. I S  
New Ortaaag Bowl
$750,000
North Texas (5 6 ) vs. Colorado State (6-5). 7 

p.m. (ESPN2)

Wednesday, Dec. 19 
OMAC Bowl

$750,000
Marshall (18-2) vs. East Carolina (6-5). 7 p.m. 

(ESPN2) »

Thursday, Dap. 20

At Oftando, fta.
$750,000
N C. State (7-4) vs. Pittsburgh (6-5). 6 :30  p.m 

(ESPN)

y. O e ^  25 
Bkw Pray t 
A l l
Blue vs. (k ^ i  11 a m . (ABC)
Las Vegas B0U4 
A t Las Vegan 
$800,000
Southern CdUfomia (6-5) vs. Utah (7-4), 2:30  

p.m. (ABC)
• • •

Thuraday, Dec. 27 
Sealtia Bowl 
$780,000
Georgia Tech (7-5) vs Stanford (9-2), 3 p m. 

(ESPN)

Princeton hasn’t exactly 
had an easy early schedule
— and the team’s record 
shows it.

The Tigers played their 
third game against a Top 
Ten team Wednesday night 
and absorbed their third 
defeat against the nation’s 
elite, losing to No. 9 Kansas 
78-62.

By no means has 
Princeton (2-6) faced the 
toughest competition possi
ble — No. 6 Arizona, for 
example, played five of six 
games against ranked teams
— but the Tigers have had 
an uphill climb.

The Jayhawks (7-1) used 
upperclassmen such as 
Nick Collison, Drew Gooden 
and Kirk Hinrich, who gave 
coach Rpy Williams 33 good 
minutes.

“I was very happy with 
the way we played except 
for the last six, seven min
utes of the first half,” 
Williams said. “We had a 
nice lead, and they made a 
great run, and that got the 
crowd into it, and we made

a mistake to let them get a 
big 3. That might have been 
the maddest I ’ve ever been, 
but I was really pleased 
with the second ha lf”

What got Williams so 
angry was the Jayhawks’ 
letting a 19-point slip away 
as the Tigers closed the first 
half with a 12-2 run to close 
to 35-29.

In the only other game 
Wednesday night involving 
a Top 25 team. No. 15 Iowa 
routed Drake 101-59.

A buzzer-beating 3-poinler 
by Ed Persia brought 
Princeton within six at half
time and got the sellout 
crowd of 6,854 at Jadwin 
Gymnasium fired up.

Persia, a sophomore 
whose minutes were limited 
as the Tigers tried to settle 
on a guard rotation, was 2- 
for-14 from 3-point range for 
the season before hitting fhe 
halftime closer.

“Honestly, I didn’t know 
how much time was left, I 
just let it go,” said Persia, 
who finished with nine 
points — all on 3s — and 
five assists. Three other 
Tigers scored nine.

At Shruvpuft, Lu.
$1 nmorn
Iowa State (7 4) vs. Alabama (& 5), 6 :30  p.m. 

(ESPN)

FfWuy, Due. 28  
QallcryKiiwNiifa.com Bowl 
At Mouat ow 
$790,000
Texas A&M (7-4) vs TCU (6-5), 12:30 p m 

(ESPN)
Mualc City Bowl 
At NaakvKIa. Toiwi.
$750,000
Boston College (7-4) vs Georgia (8 3 ). 4 p m 

(ESPN)

Full Q u ill 
O s tric h  R opers

At San Dtogo 
$2 aMHon
Texas (1 0 2 ) vs Washington (8 3 ). 7:30 p m 

(ESPN)

SatufKay. Doc. 29 
Motor City Bowl 
At Pontiac, Mick.
$750,000
Toie<lo (8 2 ) vs Cmannati (7-4). 11 a m  

(ESPN)

At San Afrtonio 
S1.2 mWlon
Texas Tect> (7 4) vs Iowa (6 5 ). 2:30 p m  

(ESPN)

At PkOOWlK -  "  . . -  .  -r . ^
$750,000
K «isas State (8 5 ) v4 Sy»acu€^^9'3). 4:30  

p m (ESF*N2)

MofMay. Doc. 31 
Sun Bowl 
At Cl Paao. To x m  
$1 mNHon
Washington State (9 2 ) vs Purdue (6 5 ). 11 

a m (CBS)

At BMao. Mako 
$750,000
Louisiana Tech (7 4 ) vs Clemson (8 5 ). 11 30 

p m 4ESPN)
SMcon VnMoy CiaoaJc 
At Son ioao. CafK.
$750,000
Frr sno State (11 2) vs Michigan State (8 5 ). 2 

p m (FOXSN)
Uborty Bowl 
At MawpMa. Tam .
$1.3 iwMIon
Bngham Your^ (12 1) vs Louisville (1 0 2 ). 3 

p m (ESPN)

B e lly  O strich  R opers

$149.95
3 ) n a —

SOOTS

G O A T  s u m
Ranchers, Double Stitch, 

& Cowboy Boots
tx tie m e ly  Con^fortable, Huge Selection  

Of Sizes Including Hard To  F it, Large  
Selection Of Colors & Styles To  Choose

$m95 • $18,95
TM

'^Q O 'S ^

■ 891 East. 1-20 
. Colofado City 
- 800-29BOOTS v. 
Open Mon-Sat ' 

8:30 - 6:00
www.woodsboots.conn

A d v e r t  is e  m e  tic

LEASED AUTO R E T U R N S  SALE  
___ COMES TO BIG S P R IN G !

Rental car com panies, banks, credit unions and captive finance  
m stitutions are all being flo od ed  w ith auto lease returns. T h e  

o p p o rtu n ity to purchase these veh icles is n o w  b ein g m ade  
available at a local dealership n ear 3rou.

Spring, T X  - Fiesta W hat’s the story.^ It ’s —
Dodge in Big Spring, Texas 
is hosting a tremendous 4 
day sale to help liquidate the 
flooding o f used cars that arc 
available because o f lease 
returns. T h ese  returns 
inc lude a ll m akes and 
m odels; G eneral M otors, 
Ford, Chevy, Toyota. Honda, 
N issan and many, many 
more.

According to General 
Manager VChid Grisham. “You 
won’t believe the selection 
o f lease return vehicles. And 
you won’t believe the prices". 
Not only are these vehicles 
on sale, but every vehide in 
the Fiesta Dodge inventory 
will be specially priced and 
lagged for this tremendous 
sales event.

*VM Mlt MtelB Il8 
SlMIlllllBiSB

simple. Because o f ail o f the 
s p e c i a l  d e a l s  t h a t  
manufacturers have had on 
leasing in the last 3-4 years, 
leasing became very popular. 
Now we’re seeing all o f those 
leases exp ire  and the 
auctions are being flooded 
with vehicles. Excess supply 
has driven the prices down 
and F iesta  D od ge  has 
arranged to buy those 
vehicles and pass the savings 
on to their customers. Some 
vehicles arc as low as Si 89 
a month."'

“The best part is that 
special finance arrangements 
can be made so that any 
vehicle can he delivered with 
only S88 down" according to 
Lovell.

This huge event will last 
onl y 4 days. It beg ins 
Thursday. Dec. 13 and 
continues Friday, Saturday 
and M onday. Dec. 17th.

Genera] Manager Ward 
Grisham sajrs il best “We* 
know our customers expect

“lUnr wBNlclB caa 
feBtfBHwBratfwiai 
• N ly  $ • •  N m n L *

us to help them get the best 
vehicles at the best prices 
and lease returns is the 
answer".

Fiesta Dodge’s Used Car 
Super Center is the site for 
this sale and is located at 502 
E. FM  700 in Big Spring, or 
you can cajl them at 915-264- 
6677. Long distance callers 
may call 1-800-700-7342. Sale 
hours are 9am till 7pm daily.

For More Informaljon
Check out

leasedauinreturnscom
"99 Ford lannu SE, Sale Price 
SC98S. $l»9/mo. $M down 4- 
TT*L. 60 mas @  9.9%. With 
Approved Credit.

BlQ$PRINQb
Thursday, 0€

FlslIlM'. I\

Here is the rtsoKl) 
as compiled for tN  
and Wildlife Depart 
12. (Report also avt 
as www.txflshing.co*

„ CENTHAi 
^  BROWNWOOO: \ 

black bass are gooc 
on/red Carolina-rigg 
tics and spinnarbs 
foet. Striped bass ai 
and spoons In 15-2 
bass are gcxxl on sp 
live minnows. Crapp 
as are slow on mIrvH 
5-20 feet. Charmel 
fish are gcxxl on che 
crawlers arxl shrimi 
fish are slow cm II 
shad.

BUCHANAN: Wat 
degrees; 1014.72': 
are goexi on wa 
Scoundrel worms, 
Devil's Tongues ar 
akxig rocky points 
Striped bass are | 
Fins, Spit Rre topwa' 
arx] trolling Curb's t 
creek points. White 
to good jigging Pirk 
casting No. 3 Temr 
spinnerbaits and S 
schcxiling fish over p 
feet. Crappie are slcr 
arxl white 1/16 oz. ( 
Jigs. Channel catfi! 
Flathead and blue c 
on trotlines in the 
river.

PROCTOR: Wa
1157.50; black bas: 
red shad worms. Str 
slow on shad and wf 
Model As. Crappie ai 
in 10 feet. Chanr»el 
fish are fair <xi shad 
in 6 feet. Yellow cai 
on perch and shad.

SOUTH
AMISTAO: Wate 

61-63 degrees; 48 lo 
to 7 1/2 pounds are 
jerkbaits. Striped b 
gcxxl CXI slabs up tf 
Rio Grande Rivers. \A 
very goexi on slabs 
Grande under birds, 
slow CXI live minnex 
River arcxjnd brush, 
blue catfish are spot 
cheesebait in 30-e fe 
fish are slow cxi fotl 
bait.

WEST
ALAN HENRY: Wi 

degrees; black bass 
Jigs and mincxiws < 
near points. Crappi* 
minnows and Jigs.

ARROWHEAD: Wat* 
degrees; 8 low; ble 
slow. Crappie are exc 
nows around derrick: 
are slow. Catfish are 
lines baited with wor

COLORADO CITY: 
72 M M W i: Mack t 
Crappie Aiw good on 
jigs. White bass are 
Traps arxl minn*)ws. 
fair CXI cut shad. Catf 
minnows.

FT. PHANTOM HILL 
61 degrees; black t  
on minnows and jigs 
fair oh Jigs and mil 
bass are gocxl o 
Catfish are gcxxl ext 
minru>ws.

HUBBARD CREEK: 
59 degrees; 18 low 
are fair cxi Jigs and gr 
tic worms. Crappie ai 
bass are slow. Stri; 
slow. Catfish are sic 
batted with minrxiws. 
boat ramps are out o 
temporary ramp is o 
dam (turn at WaFMt 
the paved/caliche rck 
side of the dam).

NASWORTHY; Wat* 
*legrees; black bas! 
slow rolled spinnert 
are good on mjnnow 
boathouses. Redfisf 
chrtxne Rat-L-Traps. 
and striped bass are 
nows and chrome 
Catfish to 57 pounds 
on trotlines baited 
perch arxl goldfish. I 
*lredged of 2-feet ol 
prciject started sumrr

OAK CREEK: Wate 
degrees; black bas 
Crappie are fair ar*x 
mirvxiws. Catfish an 
lines baited with min 
shad. No boat ramps

OH. IVIE: Water 
degrees; 19 low; Wi 
slow. Crappie are 
bass are gocxl on i 
slabs. Smallmouth b  
Catfish are good on 
ed with goldfish, pe 
nows.

POSSUM KINGD 
stained; 59 degree! 
Mack bass aie slow, 
are fair. Catfish are 
iXMrs on the upper la

SPENCE: Water 
degrees: 7 low; Ma 
slow. Crappie are i 
nows arxl Jigs. Whitt 
bass are fair. Catfish 
tfoUines baited with 
mtnrxNvs.

STAMFORD; Wt 
stained; 65 degrees; 
bass are slow. Crap 
on mkwwws. Whitfi b 
on minnows and sU 
faet. Catfish are gixii 
baited with shad ark

SWEETWATER: Il 
stained; SQdegees; 
bass are slow oi 
Crappie are fair on i 
Jigs. White bass are f 
inline spinners an 
Catfish are fair on cu

WHITE RIVER; WUt 
degrees; 22 low; bit 
slow. Crappie are IM 
and Jigs. Wallaya

to 8 pounds afo good

! r

t

http://www.woodsboots.conn
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Here la the ««(9 <SKly flshir^ report 
as complied for the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department for Dec. 
12. (Report also available on Web 
as www.txflshlng.com.)

CENTRAL
^  BROWNWOOD: Water stained; 

black bass are good on watermel- 
on/red Carolinarigged soft plas
tics afKl spinnerbaits in 15-20 
feet. Striped bass are fair on shad 
and spoons in 15-20 feet. White 
bass are good on spinnerbaits artd 
live mintwws. Grapple to 12 inch
es are slow on mirvtows and jigs in 
5-20 feet. Channel and blue cat
fish are good on cheesebart, night- 
crawlers and shrimp. Yellow cat
fish are slow on live perch artd 
shad.

BUCHANAN; Water clear; 57 
degrees; 1014.72'; black bass 
are good on watermelon/red 
Scoundrel worms, watermelon 
Devil's Tongues and crankbaits 
along rocky points in 5-12 feet. 
Striped bass are good on Red 
Rns, Spit Fire topwaters, live shad 
artd trollirtg Curb's striper jigs on 
creek points. White bass are fair 
to good jigging Pirk Minnows and 
casting No. 3 Terminator IrvLine 
spinnerbaits and Spin Traps to 
schooling fish over points in 15-20 
feet. Grapple are slow on minnows 
and white 1/16 oz. Curb's crbppie 
jigs. Channel catfish are slow. 
Rathead and blue catfish are fair 
on trotlines In the mouth of the 
river.

PROCTOR: Water murky;
1157.50; black bass are slow on 
red shad worms. Striped bass are 
slow on shad and white or chrome 
Model As. Grapple are slow on jigs 
in 10 feet. Channel and blue cat
fish are fair on shad on the bottom 
in 6 feet. Yellow catfish are slow 
on perch and shad.

SOUTH
AMISTAD: Water fairly clear; 

61-63 degrees; 48 low; black bass 
to 7 1/2 pounds are good on soft 
jerkbaits. Striped bass are very 
good on slabs up the Devils arxl 
Rio Grande Rivers. White bass are 
very good on slabs up the Rio 
Grande under birds. Crappie are 
slow on live minnows up Devils 
River around brush. Channel and 
blue catfish are spotty but fair on 
cheesebait in 30-r feet. Yellow cat
fish are slow on tmtlines with live 
bait.

WEST
A U N  HENRY: Water clear; 55 

degrees; black bass are slow on 
jigs arui minnows around brush 
near points. Crappie are fair on 
minnows and jigs.

ARROWHEAD: Water stained; 57 
degrees; 8 low; black bass are 
slow. Crappie are excellent on mirv 
nows around derricks. White bass 
are slow. Catfish are good on trot
lines baited with worms.

COLORADO CITY: Water clear; 
72 OlEMMff black bass are fair. 
CrapplObMAgood on minnows and 
jigs. White bass are fair on Rat-L- 
Traps and minnows. Redfish are 
fair on cut shad. Catfish are fair on 
minnows.

FT. PHANTOM HILL; Water clear; 
61 degrees; black bass are slow 
on minnows and jigs. Crappie are 
fair oh jigs and minnows. White 
bass are good on minnows. 
Catfish are good on goldfish and 
minrusws.

HUBBARD CREEK: Water murky; 
59 degrees; 18 low; black bass 
are fair on jigs and green soft plas
tic worms. Crappie are slow. White 
bass are slow. Striped bass are 
slow. Ccitfish are slow on trotlines 
baited with minnows. The concrete 
boat ramps are out of the water. A 
temporary ramp is open near the 
dam (turn at Wal-Mart and follow 
the paved/caliche rdad to the east 
side of the dam).

NASWORTHY; Water stained: 56 
degrees; black bass are fair on 
slow rolled spinnerbaits. .Crappie 
are good on mjnnows around the 
boathouses. Redfish are fair on 
chrome Rat-L-Traps. White bass 
and striped bass are good on mirv 
nows and chrome Rat-L-Trape. 
Catfish to 57 pounds are excellent 
on trotlines baited with shad, 
perch ar>d goldfish. Lake is being 
dredged of 2-feet of silt (3  year 
project started summer 2000).

OAK CREEK: Water stained; 60 
degrees; black bass are slow. 
Crappie are fair around docks on 
minnows. Catfish are fair on trot
lines baited with minnows and cut 
shad. No boat ramps open.

OH. IVIE: Water stained; 60 
degrees; 19 low; black bass are 
slow. Crappie are slow. White 
bass are good on minnows and 
slabs. Smallmouth bass are slow. 
Catfish are good on trotNnes bait 
ed with goldfish, perch and mirv 
nows. '

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water 
stamed; 59 degrees; 5.75 low; 
black bass are slow. Striped bass 
are fair. Catfish are fair on mirv 
nows on the upper lake.

SPENCE: Water stained; 63  
degrees; 7 low; black bass are 
slow. Crappie are slow oh mirv 
nows arxl jigs. White arxl striped 
bass are fair. Catfish are good on 
troUines batted with outbait arxl 
mirwKMirs.

STAMFORD: Water i i^ ly
stained; 65 degrees; l6  kwr; Mack 
bass are slow. Crappja are good 
on mlrwtows. Whife b m  are good 
on rMrwKwrs and sMbs at 15-25 
feet. Catfish are good .on trodlttes 
baited wRh shad arAl perch.

SWEETWATER: WMer lightly 
stalried; 59 de^ees; 19 low; Mack 
bass are slow on mirwxiws. 
Crappie ate fair on rfenrxnvs arxl 
jigs. While bass ate good on white 
Mine spirmers arxl mIrwxMrs. 
Catfish are fair on cut shad.

WHITE RIVER: Water stained; 55 
dagrees; 22 kwr. Mack bass ate 
alow. Crappie are fbirbn'mlnrxNirs 
arxl jigs. Wallaye are fair on

o n O  F IW w W W S . VfWuWn
to 8 pounds afe good on shad arxl 
shrimp. ^

B^pwfelly tor Ihclr / (aMUw

By BETTY DEBNAM

Red, White and Blue

Patriotic Holiday Decorations
WuHnssit
• red, white and 

blue paper
• glue
• sdssors
• ruler
• pencil

1. O it  red paper into five etripe 
measuring f/z indr w ide by 3 indue 
k »g .

2. Cut white p a p » into five strips 
measuring Vz in d i w ide 3>/z 
inches Irmg.

3. Cut Uue paper into five starips 
measuring f/z in d i w ide by 4 inches 
wide.

a m c

4. Glue ends together o f one red, one 
vdiite and one blue strip, using a dot 
o f ̂ v e  between each. L d  dry.

5. Repeat the step above w ith the 
rem aining strips. This makes five 
sections.

6. Glue sections together, join ing at tip 
to make a star. IT ie Uue
w ill be on the inside, the 
white in the m iddle and 
the red on the outaide.

7. 'He a string loop through 
the top.

TUs holiday season, many 
families will add red, white 
and Uue decorations to their 
hfdiday celebrationa.

Americans eiety where will 
eqmss their sppport ot our 
troops and their foyalty to our 
country in their own apedal way

r O T IO O C  fiMOOraOOnE D M H  pO pU M T
Ihrouiyi Sw years. IN s ClwlaanM few 
ra-craataa few year ISTS whan our oounfey 
oalabratad few lOOSi annfearaanf ol our 
DaclaraSon of fexlaparxlanca. kla a part of 
a Chtlafenw daplay al Sta Hanty Fom 
DfeWsSaiia at OraanBald Wfegi In

Tba Mini Papa thanks Anna Brulon, art 
taachar arxl artM, for ftife wife IMa iwua.

" D

Ybulnaad:
• white papw
• m aikers
• ruler
• pmxdl
• scissors
• cereal box
• tape

1. Cut your 
pattern out o f 
one large side 
d 'a o e r ^  box. 
Use a ruler to 
draw a triangle 
w ith a trunk.

Go dot to dot and color
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2. Trace the tree in the center o f 

the paper. Line up the sides and 
trace again as shown. You w ill 
have three connecting trees. Use 
markers to color the tree green and 
decorate w ith red, white and Uue 
trim.

3. Cut out and 
fold at the lines, 
l^ p e  outside 
e d ^  together.

Roc4cie Cookie^ Recipe
Party Brownie Cake

You can serve this at a holiday dinner.
VouHnwd:
• 1 (14.6ounoe) box brownie mis
• 1 envelope instant vanilla pudding
• 1/4 cup o f your favorite yogurt
• 1/4 cup almonds, sliver^
Whaltodo:
1. Make the brownie mix following directions on package.
2. Pour mixture into a greased 8-^-8-inch pan.
3. Bake in a preheated SSOndegree oven for 30 minutes or 

until done.
4. Remove from oven and let cool. Place on a serving plate.
5. Pre[»re pudding following directions on package.
6. Stir in yogurt well.
7. Spread pudding mixture evenly on brownie cake.
8. Sprinkle alm o^ pieces evenly on top. Serves 6 to 8.

The Mini Pcî e
PreeUiente of the United Statee Poeter

• Include# every preeident in chronoloflc«i order, 
from Oeorfe Weohtnfton to George W. !lueh. 
vftth the detee rh«r e^ch held office

• Hendoome reproductkMio of engrevod portmire
• An flftroctlMe educetloiinl reference

Th erder. seed $3 00 plus t l  OU po«(«fp and handting liir t-.ich rufA Sifid ••nit chfecka ur motwt 
ordtr* payaMv to Aadrvwe McMnel PehHdilng. P.O. Hfsi d tU d i, K n iw a  CMy, MO 84141. 
PW ar wnd . copm « f  T V  Miai Pa/fr Prrmdrmu fV  ( 'aitrH Stah-» tSm/rr • lirnt r9H,'Mi-6
•t )4 no mch, indudmc poMag» and handling 'Bulk dsartwni mfnrmatMtn availabta upon rvijuaat

cttr.

MSM a!J®lk@s, „  M IG H TY
FUN N Y'S

H ie  follow ing jUtes all have something in common 
Can you guess the common theme or category^

Jane: W hat sound does a brontosaurus 
make when it sleeps? ^

Anne: Dino-snoree!

Ssuidra: W hy did the little  trioeratope 
stay home from sdiool? 

K e il3r. It had a dino-sore throat!

Barry: B ^ t  do you get i f  a dinosaur 
steps on your foot?

Lori: Ankyloeaurus!

Holiday Decorationŝ ĵ !̂ '̂
Utords that txmind us of hoUay crafts are hiddan n the blocfc 
balaw. Soma woidi are hiddan backward or dfogonaty. Saa If ycxi 
cmfhd: PAPBl GLUE. FASTE, SCISSORS, P B iO U PEN. 
RNNT. BRUSH STT4NG, SHAPES, BAG, FB.T, CUT. BEADS,
dram ; d esig n , c o lo r , fobbon. c a r d , m a k e  c r a ft.

I
I R S B P C O L O R P P B B R  
; Q I H H E T
L D L B A S N
) J U U B P F

N Z 
P A

R M W S R O 
R I N Q M T 
E N C I L Z

Mini S p y . . .
Mini Spy and her friends are makmg hobday crafts, gifts 
and deooratkma See i f  you can find:

• heart
• woriMINI 
•beO
• lelterD
• bma bean
• numbers
• caterpillar
• number2
• iMn in the 

moon
• pencil
•  flower
• ruler
• frog

CNift Ooodfport*8aww
Supersport: Jermaine Lewis

HMght 5-7 Blrthdate: 10-15-74 
Weight  180 CoHegs: Univerelty of Maryland

Every football team wants to win the Super 
Bowl. Last year the Baltimore Ravens won with 
the help of wide receiver Jermaine Lewis. At the 
Super Bowl game against the New York Giants 
he returned a kickt

I game arain
kon for a touchdown

Jermaine is in his sixth season with the Ravens In 1997 and 
1998 he scored six touchdowns each year His longest touchdown 
return was for 73 yards in 1998. That same year he caught for 
a total of 784 yards, the best of his career. In 1997 he led the 
NFL with an average of 15.6 yards per punt return.

Jermaine was bom in Lanham, Md., arxl studied family 
studies in college. He is involved with several youth-relat^ 
charities.

Meet BR-549
One of the most 

popular groups to come 
out of Nashville in recent 
times is BR-549.

The members are Chuck 
Mead (guitar and vocals). 
Don Herron (guitar and 
fiddle). Shaw Wilson 
(drums),Gary BenneU 

_  _  (guitar and vocals) and
Cfxick. Don. Show. Ooni. Joy f^y McDowell (bass).

The group was Ibrmed in Nashville by Chuck and Gary. 
Chuck was friends with Don and Shaw and asked them to 
join the group. Jay also joined.

T h e y ^  tneir name from a phone number used in a skit on 
the old 'rV show “HeeHaw.’

Hiey began by performing at a well-known boot shop in 
Nashville.

dJi -

Paper bell
YbuH noodi
• oonstructioD 

paper(red, 
white aixl 
blue)

• pencil
• sdssors
• glue
• string

1. Make your pattern by drawing a 
bell shape on paper Cut it ou t

2. Trace the pattern on ead i color o f 
paper and cut out each bell.

3. P l ^  one bell on a flat surface
4. Trim  the edges o f the second bdl 

to make H a little  smaller than the 
first one.

5. Trim  the edges o f the third bell to 
make it a little  smaller than the 
second one.

6. O n ter the 
bells on top o f 
each other finm 
the largest to 
the smallest 
and glue them 
togetlier

7. Punch a hole in 
the top with a 
pencil and loop 
a string 
through.

How to draw 
Christmas trees

Con*

Dot*

Hn'deer Vmi* nsfect
• aluminum pie 

pan
• paper
• pencil
• tape
• bail-point pen
• newspapers
• paper hole 

puixh

1. Cover your work 
surface w ith a th iik  
layer o f newspaper.

2. Cut sides o ff the pie pan 
to make a fla t sheet.

3. Draw a picture o f a 
reindeer on paper. (It 
must be sm aller than 
the pie pan.)

4. Tape paper to pie pan. 
Use a ball-point pen to 
trace over jrour picture 
aixi add an eye and fur. 
Press hard.

5. Remove paper from 
tray and cut out 
reindeer.

6. Use a hole punch to 
make a hole in the 
center top. Add string.

canto
YW I nssd:
• plastic- 

foam tray 
with sides 
trimmed 
o ff

• markers
• paper

1. Use markers to draw picture 
directly onto the pece o f plastic 
foam.

2  Fold paper in ha lf to make a card.

3. Place paper on top o f the jheture 
and nib the surface with your 
fingers This 
tran iA rsth e 
picture onto the 
paper.

n u t : Words must 
be written backward 
to print correctly.

To Jo: took ttwvMifh your tnw sp f sr fer 
hoidiy wrt In rtw Mfe.
MsHi WBSk, feid out itow *ia plonssre 

OIsfefenaB mare *Mn 180 yi

QNttar ornament
Voul nomt
•  colored 

paper
• glue
• glitter
• scisaors
• peixnl
• string

1. Cut out holiday shape from ooloied 
paper and lay it flat on the table.

2  Squeese thin lines o f glue to 
decorate the surface.

3. Sprinkle gUtter on glue, covering 
xrell.

4. When glue is dry,  ̂
ahakeoffextra 
glitter.

5. Use a pencil to 
punch a hole in 
top and add a string.
punch a hole in the  ̂  ̂ ^

The )l«ni landsdMsdby

LuoyUwi

Sponsored bv:
Wells Fargo Bank 
Cosden Employees 

Federal Credit Union 
The Choate Co.

Harold Hall 
(Mike Thomas

The Mini Page/NIE
Tomorrow's 
workforce 

is in today*s 
classrooms.

Sponsored by:
ATS Telcom 

Bob & Susan Lewis 
Myers & Smith Funeral 

Home & Chapel 
Myra Robinson 

Alon-Big Spring Refinery 
John RheinsheldPower Resources, Inc

Energas

• r

t

http://www.txflshlng.com


C l a s s i f i e d B iq S pring H erald
Thursday. December 13, 2001

C L A S S I F I E D S  915-263-7331
m a k e  o n e  c a ll  a n d  r e a c h  th e  c u s to m er s  y o u w a n t i

* B Y  PHONE (915) 263-7331 
Monday-Friday 7:30 am-3:00 pm 

* B Y  F A X  (915) 264-7205 
Monday-Friday • 24 Hours/7 Days

*...On Our W e b  Site
www.bigspringherald.com 

24 Hours/7 Days
WE ACCEPT QQ]

Fax or Web Orders:
include the following information

• Full name, billing address, & phone number
• Date(s) you want the Ad to appear
• Name and daytime phone number of contact 

for any questions or clarifications

A u t o A u t o Special Notices |  Help Wanted J  Help Wanted |  Help Wanted | Wanted
For sale. 1972 Super 
Beetle V o lk sw a g e n  
$ 2 ,0 0 0  O B O . C all 
263-4410

1993 Nissan Maxima 
L o a d e d , e x c e lle n t 
condition $4900 O B O  
Call 816-1081

Disney vacation 7 days 
6 nights at Ramaaa. 
G o o d  for 1 year. 
S a c ra fic e  $ 1 9 9 .0 0  
915-620-1617.

P ic k u p s Help Wanted
See The All-New 
2C32 Explorer 

Arriving Daily!

Mountain View Lodge is 
now hiring a charge 
nurse , 10/6 shift, 
part-timWfull-time. 
E x c e lle n t B eneftis. 
Apply in person at 2009 
Virginia

2000 G M C  S L E . $12, 
500. Below loan value. 
Loaded with extras. Call 
394-4326 after 4pm.

ROB BROCK FORD 
500 W. -ITH

94 F150 King C a b  
White, V -8 , auto, good 
tires. Runs good. $2800 
263-7478

e x p e r i e n c e d
cashier needed 

Must be willing to work 
Saturdays 

Hours 9:30 to 6:30 
Apply in person: 
Bargain Mart 
403 Runrtels

Need mature lady to 
w o r k  P T  in 
laundromat. W ork 7 
days on 7 days off. 
Pick up application 6  
208 W. 11th Place or 
1208 G regg.

✓  A T T E N T I O N !  
W O R K  FR O M  HOM E! 
$ 5 0 0 /$ 1  5 0 0  M O  
Part-time. $2500/$5000 
mo full-time. Great for 
m om s! F re e  info 
877-864-RICH. 
www.SmartWork4U.co 
m

1999 Olds Intrig iio

$B950.00

1998 I'lird Fl.'iO 4X4

$11,500.00

1998 M a x im .i

$7500.00

1998 R a n c o r
$5000.00

1998 M a x im a

$5000.00

1998 S r-p h ta

$2250.00

199.9 S lU  M la z i 'f

$5000.00

199.‘) Dakota K.\t Cab
$1500.00

1992 F o rd  F If.O
$1250.00

Westex
Auto

H w y 350 North

^63-5000

& i
CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR

CANNED GOODS
B etw een now  and F riday, Dec. 21, 
2001, get one extra day up to  3 extra 
days. Place a Classified Ad to run at 
lea s t 3 d ays  and fo r  each ca nn ed  
good or non perishable food item get 
one extra day up to  3 days. The food 
w ill be g iven to  the Salvation A rm y 
fo r d is tribu tion . For m ore info call Big 
Spring Herald Classified at 263-7331.

✓  Get in the Fast Lane 
C O V E N A N T  
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N  Is 
Looking For Student 
D r i v e r s .  N o  
E x p e r ie n c e ‘s N O  
P R O B L E M ! Training, 
A va ila b le  C a ll for 
Details
1-888-728-8588 C D L 
H o l d e r s  c a l l
1-80-958-2353

•COME G R O W  
W ITH US*

Texaco Star Stops are 
now taking applications 
for full-time & part-time 

positions
Apply in person at the 

following locations 
Manager pwsition 

available 
Star Stop #4 

2501 S Gregg 
Star Stop #8 

800E I-20 
Start Stop #12 
400 S Gregg 

Star Stop #14 
4806 W  Hwy 80 

We are a Drug Free 
Work force 

No phone calls please

D R IV E R  T R A IN E E S  
N E E D E D ' Want to be a 
truck driver‘s W e can 
put you to work earning 
$700 weekly, plus 
benefits No experience 
needed C D L  Training 
available with no money 
down. For a trucking 
career call C D L  Source 
T O D A Y  To ll Free  
866-280-5309

Earn $500 - $5,000.'mo 
PT/FT
For F R E E  Information 
1-800-301-9177

Mountain View Lodge is 
in need of A D O N  with 
good supervisory arxf 
people skills. Long term 
care experience with 
M OS's a plus. Great 
working environment, 
excellent benefits 

Call or come by: 
Mountain View Lodge 

2009 Virginia 
263-1271

$250
SIGNING
BONUS

H I R I N G  S E M I N A R  
D E C E M B E R  13

Sign up to w ork at the Wallace or W are 
Prison Units in Colorado City or W ork Cam p 

in Big Spring, Sw eetw ater or San Angelo 
and receive a $250 signing bonus. 

Restrictions apply.*

Jo in  us D ecem be r 13, 2001 • 7 p .m . 
C iv ic  C enter

157 W est 2nd Street C o lo rad o  C ity , Texas
■Bonus-yviH be a w a rd--d  once actually h ire d  tiy the T O C J  M u s i attend the H iring  
S em in al to be pligibl t f>)i the hf iiii^ B o n u s  paid by the M itchell C o u n ty  B O E D  

and City of ColoratJo C .iy

B ig  S p r in g  H e ra ld

I l F j L U b ^ z j J M  =1 ;  \

• d Let us put you in touch with the best stores and sevices in town.

1 Month: $44.99 • 2 Week Service Directory: $26.78 • 6 mo Contract: $40.17 per mo.
C a ll 263-7331 to p la ce your ad today!!

3

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

INTERNET
SERVICE

PEST CONTROL

W .1 IlCIs .V 'll \ ,■!
I .nil’- '

IC Ink’Ll (I M 
iHKmvk .i\i

Sci \ tLc 1 K'.it 1 n • I IIIt • 
(all

fi'i .ipp'iinin i n'
? 'i L '.n ' 1 -v :

K A R T  H (  ( )
Dirt ( (inslnji-lHMi & 

Paving
St-plic System 

lirMallalion
I \  I K # 01868 

T IM
lU.AC KSHK \R 
9 1 S - 2 6.1 - H 4 5 6

102 \Xoolv.'ti K il 
B il’ S o ritu ’

FENCES

irs
m : \ f o n i ; u s ( i
K i tc he n ,  bath 

spccialt/inf ;  in 
( ’e ra mi c  tile, 
c oil n le r I o p s . 

s h o w e r s ,
I I oo r s .

K I 6 - H 7.1 2
12 srs. K\p

CABINETS

A l l A M K K U  \N I 
C A II IN K T S A  I

D K SK .N  I

Lei Us Help > nu iih 
Ymir Ness K Hi her

Computer Designs 
Free Ivslimales

C A M . 
26.1-6(161 or 

26.1-04 (6

1U1M F K M  K 
(  ( ) .

A ll T yp es  o f  
Fences - R epa ir 

F re e
F! s t i Ml a I e s ... 

I’ h o n e 
2 6,1 - I 6 I .1 

\IF M B F  R 
It It R

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

'S a f e t y  
In s p e c tio n  

‘ C h im n e y  ca p s  

‘ M a s o n ry  repairs 

'F ire p la c e  

a c c e s s o rie s .
C L I N E

B U I L D I N G
M A I N T .

2 6 3 - 0 9 9 9

L / U A IIT Y  
I KN C f:

Terms available 

Free F'.stimales 

( T dar. Ked-.viHxl 

Spruce, Cbainliiik.

Dav: 267-1.149 
Nights: 267-1171

K S
h o m f : k k p a i k

Remodel, Carpcnicr. 
Painting,Plumbing. 
Minor F.lctlneal

f r f f : f:s t i m a i f ,s

Deadbolts Installed 

9I5-8I6-.10.10

l . i i i  ; i l I ' l i l i m i l i ' i l  
IntiM  iic t  S i'i \  1( 0 ,\u  
l.o iie; D is la iic e  No 
H(Mi S u n  h a i ifo .All 

set s icivs on 
In te n ie t  A v a ila b le  

W eh I ’ .iites lo r  
l lu s in o s s  X: 

I ’e rs o n .il I 'so

268-tn<00
( la x )  268 88'11 

We m ake  it F .\S Y  
lo i- YO U  to  get on 

th e  IN T K K N K T  
l i lC  S I 'H IX G  S 
r . \ T H  TO THE  
I M  'OKMA TIO.X 

H I G H W A Y " ’

s o t T I IW I.S IF K N  

A I PF ST 
( O M R O I

Sinee 19.S4

261-6.SI4
2008 Rirdwell I ane 
M ax F'. Moore

Mwss.swalpc.eoni
mmf'rswalDc.eom

r l l\ S (  ONSI 
k O O F  I.Nt; it 

Y I M  I. S ID IN U
Metal .V eoni|'osiiion 

\ iinl Siilim: 
.Sollii f.iei.i 

T im  Melmsleller 
(owner)

1 Rhl. KS I IMAI l  S 
Mobile 

664-6111 
Business 

264-11.18

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS

HOME KKPAIK 
REASONABLY 

PRICED
Doors/Garage IXxirs 

Carpentry 
Sheet Roik 

rcpaired/replated 
Kitchen A  Bath 

Renovalions 
BOB’S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK  

267 SKI I 
400 b Ird

CLEANIN<; 
< KKW

Honest hardworking.
dependable 

Low rales cxtellenl 
references 

For House Cleaning 
call

2tvt 7802 oi 7S6 i n i  
or cell 2IK (I47K 

Ask for
.Suzanne or Angie

RAY TECH 
INTERN FT 
Your IxM-al 

Hometown Internet 
Service Provider 

Visit us at: 
www.ddrayicchnel 

(F>Mail)rayterh(fedd 
raylerh.nel 

706 Main .St.
Big .Spring TX 
915-26.1,1976 

91S-261-1762(fax)

V E M T  R A 
( O M P A M  

267-265.K

Houses
duplexs

1.2,1
bedriMiins

For rent 
&

Enr sale.

ROOFING

LIMOUSINE
SERVICE

HOUSE
LEVELLING

CHRISTMAS 
DFCORA lis t .

( 'oinplc'i- I ><-c'M.ilinp 
Sci s K c .

I lom RfHtMop 
lo

Sidewall

Professional Service 
From the (Ground Up 

915-816-8712

G I B B S
R E M O D E L IN G

Kilrhen & bath 
remodels, ceramic 
tile, painling, sheet 
rock repairs A all 
textures door St 

(riling fans.

Eree Flstimalrs 
Call

2 6 3 - 8 2 8 5 .

Hoow la vc H n g ^  
David lac & C6. 

EMor Bracing 
Slab Pier & Beam. 
Insurance (Taims. 
Free Estimates. 

Kcfcrenccs 
“ N « payment nnffl 

work II satisfactorily 
completctr*. 

9I5-261-23S5 
www.daeidlecandco.c 

om

I.IMOUSINF.S 
of Bit; SPKINt. 

Scats - 
10 Passenger 
•Weddings 
•Funerals 
• Special's 
* ( i r o u f is  

1507 W. 2nd. 
(915) 267-1110 

556.1977 
Johnny Flores 

(owner)

JOHNN1
FT.ORF2S

RtMIFTNG

.Shingles,
Hoi Tar & (iravri. 
All types of repairs. 
Work guaranteed!! 

Free 
FAtimatrs 
267-1110

FOUR 
SEASONS

In s u la tio n  A n d  
S id in g  In c .

I.OLtilly O w ned  
Big s 

Oldrsl rull Timi- 
Snlinq A  /iisulafifiii 

Coiiipjm

Wc l^Dcvializc In

•Custom Vinyl and 
Steel Siding 

•Overhang & Trim 
Siding

•Attic and Wall 
Installation 

•Storm windows 
and doors 

•Custom built 
thermo 

repla(*ment 
windows.
•Wall Insulation - 

ail walls done 
from the 
outside with no 
structural damage 
100% no lien 

financing available

S K K riC
SYSTEMS 

Installation and .Site 
F'.valualkms 

R O S E
IM I ' M B I N f ;

106 N. 1.5lh
806-872-1502 

I.amcsa, Tx 79111 
I ic#726

SPRINKLER
SYSTEMS

AQUA.St APE 
Install A  Repair 

sprinkler systems 
Landscaping A 
Ticc Fiuning 

l.iccnsed A  Insured 
Kyle CiK)k 
l,ic#77(X)

9IS 5.56 .1566 
26K-9755 

Jaime .Saenz 
l.rc# 75<W 

915 425 6592

C la s s liic d  C a n ! 

263-7331

Discover
A n o th e r
World,
Read!

You never 
know 

what you 
might find.

Do you have 
a service to 

offer?
Place your ad in 

the FTerald 
Classified 

Professional 
Ssrvice 

Dirsetory 
Call 263-7331 

Today!

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

LIJPE’S TREE 
T RIMMING

Wishes everyone a

Merry Chrislams A 
Happy New Year

-See everyone after 
the 1st. of the year!

B &  R
.SEPTIC

Septic 
•Tanks - 

- Grease - 
Renl-a Polly 
2 6 7 - 3 5 4 7  

or
Beeper # 

2 6 7 - 0 8 1 9

F!xpcrienred
tree :

PRUNINti 
(leaning A 

liaulii« 
EKEK

ESTIMATES 
We AFto inalall 

Sprinkler Sydema

PONDKROSA 
N1)RSE:RY 

263-4441 
r;a ii h w v

H e l p  W a n t e d

F irs t P re s b y te ria n  
Church needs a nursery 
w o r k e r  S u n d a y  
mornings 9:40 to 12:15 
Pay is $25.00. 263-4211

Howard County Senior 
Citizens is seeking a full 
time cook and meal 
d e l i v e r y  p e r s o n  
D ep e n d a b le  person 
required  E xce lle n t 
benetls Contact Bobbie 
L e o n a r d  ®
915-267-1628

M IDW EST R N A N C E
Loans $100-$430. Open 
M-F 9-6pm. 612 G r^ g . 
263-1353. Phone app’s 
welcome. Se Habla 
Espanol.

Fert. Coastal Hay rolls 
Delivery available. 

903-4&-8031 or 
903«81-4629

L o c a l  F i n a n c i a l  
Institution has full-time 
Loan Secretary position 
o p e n .  1-2 y e a r s  
secretarial experience 
n e c e s s a r y .  L o a n  
processing experience a 
pl us M us t  p a s s  
background check and 
credit check S e n d  
resume to Big Spring 
H e r a l d .  P O  B o x  
1431/2503, Big Spnng, 
TX  79721-1431

grazer round ^ I s
(5 Good qualily.From 

Lomax area. Can Steve 
Fryar ©915-270-3545 

or 396-5513

D o g s . P e t s , 

E t c .

For Sale Registered 
sp o ile d  R o ckw eiler
puppies. 806-462-7649

Garage Sales
LVN, position available 

on PRN basis Contact
Apnl Velasquez. RN, 

“ O NDOF 
Valley Fair Lodge 

915-728-2634

J  Backyard Sale, Fri & 
Sat 1317 W ood 9 5 
Children s clothes, TV . 
refrigerator, misc

M i t c h e l l  C o u n t y  
Hospital DIstrict/Ware 
Medical Unit is looking 
for L V N  correctional 
nurse for the 3 pm to 11 
pm shift. For m ore 
information contact Ms. 
Cogbum , R .N ., D .O .N . 
At (915) 728-2162. ext 
1236.

J  Garage Sale, Sal 502 
E d w a r d s ,  8 - 3  
H id e -a -b e d , freezer, 
Christmas decor, size 6 
dresses, lots of misc

J  Inside Estate sale. 
2403 Runnels, 9am Sat 
Clothes, books, lewelry, 
blankets & everyttxng'

M O T H E R S  
O TH E R S
$500-$5000 PT/FT 
W O RK A T  HOM EI
No Exp Necessary 
1-866-258-RICH

A N D

J  Moving Sale Fri & 
Sat. P iano, sewing 
machine, freezer, round 
dining able, end tables, 
desk, rolling chair, 
shelves, fans, picture 
frames, lots of misc 
111 E. 17th

Part/Full-time 
Drivers Needed 

Earn Hourly Wage 
PLUS Mileage 

PLUS Tips 
Supplement your 

income If you have a 
second job 

Domino’s Pizza 
2202 Gregg

T  PJ's Inside Sale: 2210 
Main Fri & Sat. 10-5 
Desk, mattress, bed 
frame, chair, lot's of 
dishes & utensils. X- 
Mas Decor

LI Rummage Sale: Sat 
15. 8-12. 602 W. 17th
St clothing, lot's ol 
misc.

Position available for 
R e g i s t e r e d  N u rs e  
interested in working 
waakerxJs. Apply at Best 
Home care, 1710 Marcy 
Dr.

J  Sat 10-4, 1808 
Hamilton Coats, gifts, 
dresser, nice clothes, 
misc

S e e k i n g  m o tiva te d  
people for nighttime 
work. Must have valid 
driver's license & travel 
required. Will train. Call 
267-5449 exL203

A  Yard Sale. Fri & Sat 
8- 7,  1306 N ola n
Christmas Decorations, 
furniture, clothing, & 
misc

W e have em ergency 
ale

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

need for both male and 
fem ale hom e care 
allendents lor clients 
with personal care and 
hom e m a n a g e m e n t 
tasks in the home. Must 
be at least 18 years of 
age. Backgrourid check 
required. Please call 
1 - 8 8 8 - 5 8 0 - 5 5 9 9  tor 
a p p l i c a t i o n  a n d  
additional information 
EOE

R ew ard ottered for 
return of lost female 8 
yr. G olden Retriever/ 
Cocker Spaniel Mix 
263-5106

Miscellaneous

A T T E N T I O N : W O R K  
F R O M  H O M E  
$ 5 0 0 - $ 6 , 0 0 0  P T / F T  
IN T E R N E T  O R  MAIL 
O R D E R  (800)651-6606 

,C0fT1

✓  Y A N M A R  YM  1500 
Tractor, Diesel. 3 point 
hitch, $2,150. Also, new 
4' finish mower, still in 
crate. $850. Shipping 
available. Just outside of 
Huntsville. A L . (256) 
776-9435
www.maynardequiixne
nt.com

J obs Wanted
Mowing, tree trimming, 
hauling, interior-exterior 
painting. Call 267-5460 
Iv. message.

Loans

N EED  EX TR A  
$$$

CD M E S EE  USI 
No Croebt 

No Problem 
Loans $1008467 

Apply by phone 
267-4591

L A S T M INUTE G IFT 
IDEAS FD R UNDER 

$29
Come see our 
■COUNTRY 

N ITE-LITES tm Unique 
& Original FUindcrafted 
Tm Puched Nite-Lites 

Over 50 Designs 
availabte. Only at 

HARDISON 
A P P U A N C E 
1606 E. 3RD 

263-8952 OR 267-7165

or come by 
S E C U R ITY  H N A N C E

E LE C TR IC ITY  
2 Months 

A S K  ME HOW
204 S Goliad 

Big Spring 1-800-35a-8263

Big Spring Herald 
has an opening for 
a District Manager.

Position requires strong 
communication and 

customer service skills.
If you are looking for a 

challenging and rewarding 
opportunity.

Please contact 
Big Spring Herald

at 710 Scurry

or resend resume to 
Big Spring Herald 

Circulation 
Department
P.O. Box 1431 

Big Spring, TX  79720

B ig S pring He
Thursday, Dec

Miscellaneous

^o rS a le  1500 ft of 61 
chain link fencing C a  
2634410

Inihehul pecar.r $1.51 
lb., shelled $r JO lb
Call263-87BE________

17( 
loi sale

Approximately 
yards of c a n '' to 
$250. Availr jle  afte
12/26. 26 -7073

10.351 A' 
West S ' 
2330 E  . I 
to 6 .5  / 
Owner 
Ameri

'UNTY
s North c 
)n on C 
ist reducer 
$ 1 1 3/mc 

inance Fores 
Group, Buyer

agent 0-275-7376

V'dck jf land for sale 
mil s South of Bii 

jprin I & 11/2 miles 
Wes'  of C oahom a 
O w n ir will Finance o 
I ex( s Veterans. Ca 
263-J785.

W a re h o u s e  with 
overhead doors an 
small otflee. 510 E. Is  
$300/mo. $150/de|
Call 263-5000

Houses For 
Sale

1307 Virginia 
For ^ l e  By Owner
Extremely nice large 

brie* home with 
covered parking, 

privacy fence, CH/A, 
new carpet, ceramic 

tile. A  “M U S T  SEE" tc 
$37,000.263-1792 or 

2646006

2/1 C H /A, w/garag 
fenced yard. Near V, 
A ssum able loan ti 
q u a l i f i ed  buyer :  
$ 3 0 , 0 0 0 .  C a  
830-2854129.

Near College
Owner Financing 

3bdr. 1 bth 
Low down payment 

low monthly Great to 
students 

915-638-7100 •

O W N E R  F IN A N C E  
Low  D o w n  Eas 
Qualify No Closir 
Cost. 3/1 new paint ar 
flooring through oi 
1 1 0 3  S y c a m o r  
915-352-7778

Unfurnished
Apts.

EH., 1 bdr. & 2 bdr. 
from $235 to $300 

C/H/A.
New management. 

267^217

Barcelona
Apartments

“Call Fcr 
Move-ln Specials"
A ll l^iud

saWMtOTtrM. 263-125

L O V E L Y

N E I U I I I O U I I O O I I

C O N ir i .E X

Swiininiiig l ’"(il
t'arpoi Is, 

Most Illilllics 

raid.
Senior C'lti/cii 

I Jiscoimis.
1 (*k 2 Dcdiooiiis 

A
I or 2 Ballis 
lintiiriiislu'd 

KKNIAVOOl) 
A I’A IM M IlN rs

I'X U  i:.Lsl 2Sih S im l ’

267-.“1444 
267-.‘i(M)()

r

T1m<
youi
Durir

SEun
We guarantee 

merchandise 
get the 2nd 
price, the 3 

75% off and 
free untii it' 

class

Call 1

"  91

Thel
W W W .

F
•Not good

/;

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.SmartWork4U.co
http://www.ddrayicchnel
http://www.daeidlecandco.c
http://www.maynardequiixne


B ig S pring Herald
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Miscellaneous

For Sale 1500 ft of 6 ft 
chain link fencing. Call 
263-4410

Inttiehul pecarf $1.50 
lb., shelled $f 30 lb
Cea 26v3-87BE__________
A p p ro x im a ts ly  170 

toi sale.raros of tari ^ 
$250. A v a llr jie
12/26. C ii 26 -7073

after

•MARIU
10.351 A' 
W est S ' 
2330 E. I 
to 6 . 5 /  
Owner 
Amerl

'UNTY
3 North of 
>n on C r 
jst reduced 
$113/mo.  

nance Forest 
Group, Buyers

agent 0-275-7376

■|>dck jf land for sale. 
5 mil 3 South of Big 
jprin ) & 11/2 miles 
Wes'  of C o a h o m a . 
Ow n ir will Finance or 
I exi s Veterans. Call 
263-J785.

W a re h o u s e  with 4 
overhead doors and 
small office. 510 E. 1st. 
$300/mo. $150/dep.
Call 263-5000

Houses For 
Sale

1307 Virginia 
For ^ l e  By Owner
Extremely nice large 

brick home with 
covered parking, 

privacy fence. CH/A, 
new carpet, ceramic 

tile. A  “M U S T  SEE" for 
$37,000.263-1792 or 

264-6006

2/1 C H /A, w/garage, 
fenced yard. Near VA 
A ssum able loan for 
q u a l i f i ed  b u y e r s  
$ 3 0 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l  
830-285-4129.

Near College
Owner Financing 

3 bdr. 1 bttr 
Low down payment 

low monthly Great lor 
students 

9 1 5 -^ -7 1 0 0  -

O W N E R  F IN A N C E  
Lo w  D o w n .  E a s y  
Q ualify No Closing 
Cost. 3/1 new paint and 
flooring through out 
1 1 0 3  S y c a m o r e  
915-352-7778

Unfurnished
Apts.

Eft., 1 bdr. & 2 bdr. 
from $235 to $300 

C/H/A.
New management. 

267-4217

Barcelona 
Apartments 

“CallFcr 
Move-In Specials"

.\il Hi lK I'aul

saWwtOTtfM. 2»1252l

Ln v i;i.v
N F .ic m io u iio o i)

COMIM.LX

S w iin in iiig  I ’uul 
C’arpoits, 

Must Illilitie.'. 
ra id.

.Scniiii (Tti/cn 
Discnunls.

I / t  2 Dcdll'lilll.s 
*

1 111 2 Halils 
I Inliii nisliid 

K K N T W O O l )  
A l ’A K T M l N r . S

L.ksI /'III Sirii-I

267-.5444 
265-,5(M)0

Unfurnished
Apts.

1 & 2 bedroom apt's 
with C/H/A, covered 

picnic area, b-b-q 
grills, playground, 

on-site laundry 
facllitas, profeasional 

managements, 24 
hour emergency 

maintenance, free 
water!

Homes available 
from $325 per month. 
Call or coma by today.

2 6 3 - ^
Heather Apartment’s 

2911 W .HwyaO 
Big Spring, Texas 

________79720.________

ONE, TW O  & t h r e e  
BEDROOM  

RESIDENCES

M ORE S P A C E  f o r
l e s s  m o n e y  a n d  a

R EN TA L PLAN T O  FIT 
Y O U R  N E ED S

VIEW TH ESE HOMES 
A T  OUR W EB SITE 
www.coronadohills 

apts.com

'‘Remember.. You 
Deserve The Best ' 
CO RO N ADO  HILLS 

A PA R TM EN TS
801 W. Marcy Drive, 

Phone 267-6500

Unfur. Houses 
For Rent

1 bdr. 1 bth w/d 
connection, near college 
within walking distance. 
$350/mn. N O  H U D . 
267-2296

1 bdr. duplex water 
paid. Call 267-1867.

1309 Lamar
3 bdr. Ibih.washer/dryer 
connection. $350/mn. 
$150/dep. 263-1792 or 
264-6006.

1310 Park Avenue
2 bdr. C/H/A car 

garage, ferx^ed yard 
264-6931or leave 

message.

1803 Young
2 BR, 1 bath, brick, 
C/H/A, W/D. $325/mn 
$150/def1.263-1792 or . 
264-6006.

2 bdr. den, carport, 
water & gas paid. 111 E. 
16th. $465/mn $200/dep 
267-6667

2 Bedroom house, also
3 Bedroom house. Call 
263-5818

2 BR 1 bath duplex. 
1501 Lincoln - A. Call 
267-3841 or 270-7309

2203 Alabama 3/2 
1300 11th Place 2/1 
For more information, 
Call 263-0314 after S p y

2600C£u1elon 
Comer lot 3 bdr. 2 bth
house V. 'dear l o t ----------
behind, nice 
neighborhood, extra 
dean, new carpet,
C/H/A 238 8088

3 BR, 1 bath. 2600 
A lb ro o k $350/mo.  
Deposit & references 
required Appointment 
only 915-352-0152

3 2  $500
New paint, carpet 

& tile floors 
267-2296 
N O  H U D

4215 Dixon. 3 Bdrm, 1 
bath Call 267-3841 or 
270-7309

Unfurnished 
houses for rent

4BR 2bth 
$300 mo

2 bdr $220 mo 
/Vso have

3 bdr $240/mn
264-0510

Unfur. Houses 
For Rent

603 W. 16th
2BR, 1 bath,
1 car garage 

CH/A, W/D. Very Nice.
$425Ano. $20Q/dep 

263-1792 or 264-6006

914 E. 6th
2 BR, 1 bath. No pets 

1104 Rear Nolan
2 BR. 1 bath. No pets 

Call 267-3841 or 
270-7309.

A  large 3 bdr. 1 1/2 bath 
nice & clean $350/mn. 
Call 263-6400.

For rent. 3 bdr. 2 bth 
f e n c e d  b a c k y a r d  
available Dec. 15 110 
C i r c l e  D r i v e ( 5 1 2 )  
461-6755.

For Rent. Nice home 
built in 1994 3 bdr. 2 bth 
1 living area. $800/mn. 
$800/dep. C all Jo e  
Hughes 0  353-4751 or 
H o m e  Realtors 0  
263-1284.

Nice, large 3 BR. 2 bath 
br ick h o m e  with 
fire p la ce . In quiet 
n e ig h b o rh o o d . 700 
D a l l a s .  $ 7 7 5 / m o .  
$ 7 0 0 / de p .  Cal l  
263-5000

509 E. 18th. f '’' - '  1 BR

mil O j . H ^ ^ n e d '  
$ 2 l “ .o. $125/dep.
Call 267-1543

H o r o s c o p e

511 E. 18th. a e a n 2 B R , 
1 bath.  S t o v e & 
refrigerator furnished. 
Good location. $275/mo. 
$ 1 5 0 / de p .  Cal l  
267-1543

Too Lates

□  Y O U  P R IC E  IT  
Y A R D  S A L E . 808 E 
14th Sat. & Sun 8-?. A 
little bit of everything.

F o r sale:  Bl ue 
sleepersofa & recliner 
$250.00 2638305.

1211 Johnson - 2 bd 1 
bth. all appliances water 
paid 263-6216.

Investors Dream $11, 
000. As little as $1,100 
down and payments of 
$140/mo. for 10 yrs 705 
Lancaster. Call Roy or 
Cindy at 915-631-9279 
or 915-445-1863

OW N ER FINANCE
Small, extra clean 2BR,
1 bath, CH/A, garage 
263-6887 Of 270-1743

W hy rent when you can 
own? 1311 Mt. Vernon 
As little as $2,400 down 
$250/mo for 15 years 
Easy qualifying Credit 
issues not a problem 
Call R o y  or Cindy at 
9 1 5 - 6 3 1 - 9 2 7 9  or 
915-445-1863

PUBLIC NOTICE
Fofsan ISD <s requesting pro
posals tor a 2003 activity PuS 
Y o u  rnay request the bus 
specitications by e-m aii at 
bhayesttesc 18 net by phone 
at (915) 457-2223 or by mail
ing your request to Forsan 
IS D  Attn Britt H ayes F»0 
Drawer A Forsan TX 79733 
Proposals wiM be accepts J 
uritil 1 30pm on Jr -jrA p a y  
January 10th at 2002 
• 3392 D ecem ber 1.3 & 16 
2001

W e  C an S ave  
Y ou M oney By 

A d ve rtis in g  Y our 
B us iness  In O u r 

P ro fess iona l 
S e rv ice  D irecto ry ! 

Call

263-7331
fo r m ore 

in fo rm ation .

r

I

sain A

Time is on 
your side!

During; our

SELL IT IN SIX'
We guarantee you'll sell your 

merchandise in 6 days, or 
get the 2nd week for 1/2 
price, the 3rd week for 

75% off and the 4th week 
free until H's sold in the 

classifieds.

Call today to place your ad.

915- 263-7331

The Big Spring Herald
710 Scurry

w w w .b igsp rin gh er^d .com  

Fax: 915-264-7^5
*Not good with any other offer. Individuals Only .

H APPY  B IRTH D AY for 
Friday, Dec. 14:

Much will change in your 
life this year. Graciously let 
go of what no longer works, 
and you gain easily. You’re 
unusually talented and gift
ed, though sometimes self- 
absorbed this*year. You 
undergo an enormous 
transformation in your 
looks, self-concept and per
ceptions. Your day-to-day 
life  becomes much more 
exciting as a result. If you 
are single, don’t count any 
relationship as long-term 
until your next birthday. 
Just enjoy each other. Don’t 
make plans. I f  you are 
attached, remember as you 
transform that your loved 
one has to change and flex. 
Be more indulgent and 
understanding. SAGI'TTAR- 
lUS understands.
The Stars Show the Kind 

o f Day You ’ ll Have: 5- 
Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult 

AR IES (March 21-April
19) **** You reverse gears 
when dealing with others at 
a distance. You sense a 
change in the wind, or per
haps a new possib ility 
heading your way. New 
beginnings become possi
ble, though you might need 
to clear out an albatross in 
your life — the sooner, the 
better. Tonight: Do some
thing totally different.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) ***** Your opinion of a 
partner or a source of funds 
could radically change in 
the next six months. You 
might not be comfortable 
with all that you are hear
ing from an associate. A

personal decision sticks; 
however, be ready to adjust 
to new inforlnation. 
Tonight: Follow your 
favorite person.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
**** A solar eclipse in your 
chart could impact your 
relationships, but not nec
essarily at this very 
moment. Logk for an, event 
or change in one month, 
three months and six 
months. I f attached, some
one could be changing right 
in front of your eyes. Let a 
loved one talk as much as 
he or she need to. Tonight: 
Make merry.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22)**** You don’t want to 
continue pushing so hard. 
Everyone has limits, you 
included. Whispei;- to a co
worker and ask him or her 
to pitch in. Let others fill in 
for you where y6u might 
not be absolutely necessary. 
Decide to make this a reso
lution. Tonight: Put up 
your feet.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** If single, good news 
will head your way in the 
next few months. II 
attached, your relationship 
will change, but not neces
sarily in a negative sense. 
Work with a child who 
might be growing in leaps 
and bounds. Cheer him or 
her on. Don’t fight transfor
mation. Tonight: Relish the 
moment.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
**** What you want to do 
on the home front becomes 
possible faster than you 
believed. Remain optimistic 
and positive with a transi
tion at work that you might

not have anticipated. Say 
“yes” to new beginnings, 
even if it’s your nature to 
walk away from them. 
Tonight: Order in.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
***** Your positive feed
back and understanding 
mean much more to anoth
er than you can imagine. 
You grasp more o f the 
essence of this person and 
see him or her differently 
as a result. You’ll be mak
ing a decision soon about a 
computer or another mode 
of communication. Tonight: 
Celebrate Friday.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21)**** You could dump 
your piggy bank out trying 
to meet everyone’s expecta
tions. Stop! Think about 
each person and special 
ways to please these people. 
Not everything has to be 
material. Consider giving 
gift certificates for a back 
rub, to wash the car or 
whatever you can conjure 
up. Tonight: Make a resolu
tion and stick to it.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 
Dec. 21)***** A new moon 
and an eclipse in your sign 
signal a new beginning, 
which you will greet in one 
month, three months or six 
months. The whole tale 
won’t be told for a while. 
Avoid snap judgments. 
Express your intensity to a 
loved one. Greet change 
positively. Tonight: It ’s 
your call.

CAPRICO RN (Dec. 22 
Jan. 19)** Slow down and 
test your ideas on others. 
You could act far too quick
ly and make an error. Even 
financially, you could be

prone to making a mistake 
or using bad judgment. 
Decide to no longer be a 
workhorse. Take your time. 
Tonight: Do your thing.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18)**** Recognize your lim
its within a friendship. You 
can prod and pu8h, but you 
cannot force this person to 
transform or make needed 
changes. Adopt a different 
attitude, standing back. 
New beginnings become 
possible with this accepting 
perspective. Tonight: Where 
the,gang is.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20)**** You push hard to 
accomplish what you want 
to work for you. However, 
you cannot push a parent; 
or a boss. Accept the status; 
quo and you might be greet-' 
ed by a surprise. See every-' 
thing differently. Open upf 
to new possibilities througl^ 
a laissez-faire attitude.* 
Tonight: In the limelight.

BORN TODAY
French astrologer and 

physician Nostradamus 
(1503), actress Patty Duke 
(1946), actor Morey 
Amsterdam (1908)

For America’s best extend
ed horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 
740-7444, 99 cents per 
minute. Also featured is 
The Spoken Tarot. Callers 
must be 18 or older. A ser
vice of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacquelin'' Bigar is on the 
Internet at
http:/ / W W W . jacquelinebi- 
gar.com.

® 2001 by King Features 
Syridicate Inc.

Vanity not the only issue with overweight women

A n n __,  

L a n d I k s

Dear Ann 
Landers: I ’ve 
been an avid 
reader of your 
column since 
my early teens 
and have
agreed with 
your respons
es more often 
than nt)t.
How|ver, I felt
compelled t o ..................
write regarding your advice 
to the man who complained 
that his overweight wife 
was “ va in " because she 
wears tight clothes and 
struts around like she’s hot 
stuff.

You told the man to get 
his wife to see a nutrition
ist. Why shouldn’t an over
weight woman feel good 
about herself? Her husband 
should be happy that his 
wife has high self esteem, a 
trait that is sadly lacking in 
most heavy women due to

the expectation of our soci
ety that all females must be 
a size 10 or less.

I say, if she wants to wear 
tight clothes and strut her 
stuff, more power to her. If 
she is as vain as he says, I 
seriously doubt that she is 
running around in hot 
pants and tube tops. As 
long as the woman is happy 
with herself, who arq,wejo 
judge? It ’ s time society 
accepted the fact that a 
woman can be beautiful, 
confident, talented and 
overweight. That husband 
should stop criticizing his 
w ife ’s appearance. If he 
keeps it up, he will stomp 
her confidence into the 
ground, and then he w ill 
have some REAL problems 
on his hands. — Seen it 
Happen in Sacramento. 
Calif.

Dear Sac: Every over
weight woman w ill love 
your letter — and more

A d v e r t is e r s  te l l  u s „ „

^ ^ S U P E R

CLASSIFIEDS
are the

difference between sales 
results and cheap promises

Call today...

263-7331

L O O tfT O  T H E  B)fe

^ I N 6  H e r a l d

F O R  AM . O F  Y O U R

tO C M N E d / S . 
S P O R T S , A«0 
IN FO R AAATIO N

women today are over
weight than underweight, 
so consider yourself loved 
by the majority. This 
should be extremely com
forting. Purrrr-rrrr.

But the next reader 
expresses a totally different 
point of view:

Dear Ann Landers: You 
totally missed the point 

^bo^^ the nmi} whose over
weight wife was wearing 
tdo-fight cloThes. He was 
not suggesting that she lose 
weight, but that she pay 
more attention to her out
fits. The answer to every 
woman who has put on a 
few extra pounds is not 
always “see a nutritionist,” 
as you suggested. Ann. A 
full-length m irror would 
make a lot more sense.

1 would have suggested 
that the man videotape or 
photograph his wife at 
times when her outfit is not 
quite right and let her see 
the pictures or watch the 
tapes. Accepting an 
increase in weight is diffi
cult for a woman if she has 
always been thin and accus
tomed to dressing a certain 
way. Larger women can 
look fabulous if they are 
taught how to accentuate 
the positives. That man’s 
wife needs to learn how to 
dress for the size she is 
now, and not worry about 
losing weight to fit into the 
clothes she can no longer 
wear. Your advice was ter
rible. — Hamilton, N.J.

Dear Hamilton: Thanks 
for the clobber. I received 
several other brickbats, but 
the language wasn’t appro
priate for a family newspa
per.

Dear Ann Landers: Our 
son, “Edgar,” has informed 
us that his 9-year-old son 
w ill be playing hockey 
every Saturday for the next 
four months. His 4-year-old 
daughter is signed up for 
soccer beginning in the 
spring. This means they 
can no longer bring the 
grandchildren to visit us on 
the weekends.

We are very hurt by this. 
My husband and I are in 
our 60s, and we both still 
work. Traveling the 100- 
mile distance is tiring. We 
try not to miss important 
fam ily occasions, but we 
are too exhausted to drive 
two hours every other 
weekend to see the grand
children when they have 
some free time.

When did sporting activi
ties replace family? If the 
grandchildren are too busy 
to visit us on the weekends, 
I don’ t see how we can

maintain the relationship. 
What do you say about this, 
Ann? — Staying Home in 
Kentucky

Dear Ky.: Don’t be hurt 
by this. When the grand
children get older, their 
interests will change. See 
them when you can. and 
make the visits upbeat and 
pleasant so they will look 
forward to them. 
Complaining serves no use
ful purpose and can be a 
real turnoff.

Is that Ann Landers col
umn you clipped years ago 
yellow h age? For a copy 
of her .nost frequently 
requested poems and 
essays, send a self- 
addressed, long, businesg- 
size envelope and a check 
or money order for $5.25 
(this includes postage and 
handling) to: Gems, c/o Ann 
Landers, P O. Box 11562, 
Chicago. 111. 60611-0562. (In 
Canada, send $6.25.)

That first kiss, that first 
embrace . Remember all 
those things that brought 
you and your loved one 
together’’ "How We Met," a 
collection of sentimental 
love stories, w ill make a 
terrific gift for that special 
someone. For a copy, pleaK 
send a self addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and 
a check or money order for 
$5 .50 (this includes postage 
and handling) to: How We 
Met, c/o Ann Landers, P.O, 
Box 11562, Chicago, IL 
60611-0562 (in  Canada^ 
$6.50). :

What can you give thd 
|)crson who has everything"? 
Ann Landers' booklet, 
"Gems," is ideal for a night- 
stand or coffee table. 
"Gems" is a collection ^  
Ann Landers’ most request
ed poems and essays Send 
a self-addressed, long, busi
ness-size envelope and a 
check or money order for 
$5.25 (this includes postage 
and handling) to: Gems, c/o 
Ann Landers. P O. Box 
11562, Chicago. 111. 60611 
0562. (In Canada, send 
$6.25.)

Do you have questions 
about sex. but no one to 
talk to? Ann Landers’ book
let, “Sex and the Teenager,” 
is frank and to the point. 
Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and 
a check or money order for 
$3.75 (this includes postage 
and handling) to: Teens, c/o 
Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, 111. 60611- 
0562. (In Canada, send 
$4.55.) To find out more 
about Ann Landers and 
read her past columns, visit 
the Creators Syndicate web 
page at www.creators.com.

c  2001 CREATORS SYN  
DICATE. INC.

/ ,

http://www.coronadohills
http://WWW
http://www.creators.com
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"Mrs. Clarke says we’ll exchange names 
for Christmas. Won’t I be Dolly anymore?"
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THIS DATE 
IN HISTORY

The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Thursday, Dec. 

13. the 347th day of 2001. 
There are 18 days left in the 
year.

Today’s H ighlight in 
History;

One year ago, on Dec. 13, 
2000, Republican George W. 
Bush claimed the presiden
cy five weeks after Election 
Day and a day after the U.S. 
Supreme Court shut down 
further recounts of disputed 
ballots in Florida. Democrat 
A1 Gore conceded, deliver
ing a call for national 
unity.

On this date;
In 1577, Sir Francis Drake 

of England set out with five 
ships on a nearly three-year 
journey that would take 
him around the world.

In 1642, Dutch navigator 
Abel Tasman arrived in 
present day New Zealand.

In 1769. Dartmouth 
College, in New Hampshire, 
received its charter.

In 1862, Union forces suf
fered a major defeat by the 
Confederates at the Battle 
of Fredericksburg.

In 1918, President Wilson 
arrived in France, becom
ing the first chief executive 
to v is it Europe while in 
office.

In 1928, George 
Gershwin’s musical work 
“ An Am erican in Paris” 
had its prem iere, at 
Carnegie Hall in New York.

In 1944, during World 
War II, the U.S. cruiser 
Nashville was badly dam
aged in a Japanese 
kamikaze suicide attack 
that claimed 138 lives.

In 1978, the Philadelphia 
Mint began stamping the 
Susan B. Anthony dollar, 
which went into circiHation 
the following July.

In 1981, authorities in 
Poland imposed martial law 
in a crackdown on the 
Solidarity labor movement. 
(Martial law formally ended 
in 1983.)

In 1994, an American 
Eagle commuter plane car
rying 20 people crashed 
short o f Raleigh-Durham

International A irport in 
North Carolina, killing 15.

Today’s Birthdays; 
Former Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz is 81. 
Actor-comedian Dick Van 
Dyke is 76. Actor 
Christopher Plummer is 72. 
Actor Robert Prosky is 71. 
Country singer Buck White 
is 71. M ovie producer 
Richard Zanuck is 67. 
Singer John Davidson is 60. 
Singer Ted Nugent is 53. 
Rock musician Jeff 
“ Skunk” Baxter is 53. 
Country musician Ron 
Getman is 53. Country 
singer-musician Randy 
Owen is 52. Actress Wendie 
Malick is 51.
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Newsday Crossword S TR A IG H T TA L K  by Patrick Jordan 
Edited by Stanley Newman

ACROSS
1 Stones for 

settings
5 Open-mouthed 

stare
9 Oslo’s 

backdrop
14 Burn remedy
15 Do the 

biddino of
16 Pass tn rough
17 Prevailing 

attitude
18 Acorn,

to an oak
19 Mountain ridge
20 Grand relative
23 Exam subject
24 “Hold on a _ l "
25 Secret identity 

preserver
29 Charged 

particles
31 Grow molars
33 _  Alto, C A
36 1984 Yankovic 

tune
39 Sturgeon 

product
40 Performer’s 

thrill
44 Cleopatra's 

snake
45 Hypnotized
46 Be a 

misanthrope -
47 “Show me 

the way!”
49 Driver’s license 

datum
52 Pencil puzzle
53 See 42 Down
56 Format order
60 T V  control
63 Give gear to
66 Each
67 Pole-to-pole line
68 ER  extra
69 Tenant’s

71 Charity 
recipient

72 Calligrapher’s 
supply

73 Lemon zest, 
e.g.

DOWN
1 Entire range
2 Become one 

on the run
3 Ties to the 

dock
4 Anti-govern

ment talk
5 Biblical land
6 Aid’s partner
7 Sounds from 

a brood
8 Songstress 

Gorme
9 Drescher of 

The Nanny
10 Composer 

Kern

11

26

41
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Cheer for
toreros
Deserter
Pre-Easter
purchase
t^itical prefix
Penultimate
part of Hamlet
Heart
chambers
Take pictures
New
Hampshire dty 
Fax or e-mail 
Greek vowel 
Old Testament 
verse 
Perplexed 
Capital of 
Bolivia
“Act your__!"
Unable to
choose
Everly
Brothers, e.g.
r

42 With
53 Across, 
cochlea locale

43 Wallace 
Beery’s Oscar 
film

46 Contrive
50 Rolls with 

the punches
51 Lethal Weapon 

name
54 Video-game 

maker
55 Attain maturity
57 Roker of

The Jeffersons
58 Social stratum
59 Henry Ford’s 

son
61 Olympics blade
62 Hit on the head
63 Result (in)
64 Status__
65 Caterer’s 

coffeepot

nr
nr
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70
paynrtent 
ikiy aracarachnid

11

71
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